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A LAMP IN PERFECTION'S HOUSE
Burmd thus world, these hearts that answered her call,
None could stand up her equal and her mate .
Although she leaned down to thelf littleness .
And though she drew then souls mnto her vast
And sunounded with the silence ofher deeps
And held as the great Mother holds her own,
Only her earthly surface bore their charge
And mixed 1ts fire with their mortalty
Her greater self lived sole, unclammed, within
Oftener mn dumb Nature's stir and peace
A nearness she could feel serenely one,
The Force mn her drew earth's subhuman broods,
And to her spmt' s large and free delight
She JOmed the ardent hued magmficent lives
Ofammal and bnd and flower and tree
They answered to her with the simple heart
In man a dm disturbing somewhat lves;
It knows but turns away from drvmne Laght
Prefernng the dark ignorance of the fall
Among the many who came diawn to her
Nowhere she found her partner ofhigh tasks,
The comrade of her soul, her other self
Who was made with her, like God and Nature, one
Some near approached, were touched, caught fife, then failed
Too great was her demand, too pure her force..
Puissant, apart her soul as the gods live
As yet unlmked with the broad human scene .
She schooled her heavenly stram to bear its touch,
Content mn her httle garden of the gods
As blossoms a flower mn an unvisited place
The wide world knew not yet the mhabnant flame.
Yet somethmg deeply sturred and dimly knew;
There was a movement and a passionate call,
A rambow dream, a hope ofgolden change;
Some secret wmg ofexpectation beat,
A growmg sense of somethmg new and rare
And beautiful stole across the heart ofTime
Then a famt whisper of her touched the soil,
Breathed Ike a hdden need the soul d1vines;
The eye of the great world discovered her,
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A wonder hfted up its bardic voice.
A key to a Light still kept mn being's core,
The sun-word of an ancient mystery's sense,
Her name ran murmunng on the bps of men
Exalted and sweet hke an insptred verse
Struck from the epic lyre of rumour's wmds
Or sung like a chanted thought by the poet Fame.
But hke a sacred symbol's was that cult.
Admired, unsought, mtangible to the grasp
Her beauty and flaming strength were seen afar
Like hghtnmg playmg with the fallen day,
A glory unapproachably divme.
No equal heart came close to join her heart,
No transent earthly love assailed her calm,
No hero passion had the strength to seize,
No eyes demanded her replymg eyes.
A Power within her awed the 1mperfect flesh;
The self-protecting gemus m our clay
DIvmned the goddess mn the woman's shape
And drew back from a touch beyond 1ts kand,
The earth-nature bound mn the sense-hfe's narrow make.
The hearts of men are amorous of clay-kin
And bear not spirits lone and high who bnng
FIre-mntmmations from the deathless planes
Too vast for souls not born to mate with heaven.
Whoever 1s too great must lonely lve,
Adored he walks in mighty solitude;
Vain is his labour to create his kind,
Hs only comrade 1s the Strength within.
Thus was 1t for a while with Savutri,
All worshipped marvellingly, none dared to clamm.
Her mind sat high pouring its golden beams,
Her heart was a crowded temple of dehght.
A single lamp ht in perfection's house,
A bright pure image m a priestless shnne,
Midst those enctrcling lives her spmt dwelt,
Apart m herself until her hour of fate

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp. 365-368)

SRI AUROBINDO



HEAVEN UP-PILLARED WITH MANTRAS OF TRUTH
A VEDIC HYMN TO AGNI: 1.67

rig wnrgfg frat avia en4f uariq
tit 7 arg mg# r?l zaarfl&fat zerarzzIu

1. He 1s the conqueror in the forests; in mortals he is a friend. he chooses
inspiration as a kmg an unaging councillor. He is as if our perfect welfare;1 he
1s like a happy will just in its thmking and becomes to us our Pnest of the call
and the bearer of our offenngs.

a zrit am frrzr 2arpr frszq1
fare=tax +t frja <IUT raj 3TV I1?I

2. He holds in his hands all mights; sittmg m the secret cave he upholds2 the gods
m his strength. Here men who hold m themselves the Thought come to know
him when they have uttered the Mantras formed by the heart

3rt ii arr gfrifaaen m#fr at m
frn rif pa f afe fang? a z n 1a

3. As the unborn he has held the wide earth, he has up-pillared heaven with his
Mantras of truth. Guard the chenshed footpnnts of the Cow of vs1on; O Fire,
thou art universal life, enter into the secrecy of secrecies.3

a fr#a aam 1 9TIRRI1
fa 2 arr&garar 3nRaa y aarar 1rn

4 He who has perceived him when he is in the secret cave, he who has come to
the stream of the Truth, those who touch the thmgs of the Truth and kmdle
h1m,-to such a one he gives word of the Riches.

fa ah atsg traifatay 3a 7qga 1

Raf#aa fang; r?ta itrqr II«II

5. He who m the growths of earth holds up his greatnesses, both the progeny
born and what 1s in the mothers, he is Knowledge in the house of the Waters,
and hfe universal; the thinkers have measured and constructed him like a
mansion.

SRI AUROBINDO

(Hymns to the Mysttc Fire, SABCL, Vol 11, pp 54-55)

1 Or, a perfectmg good, 2 Or, establishes 3 Or, the secrecy of the secret Cave
489



DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 1997)

DearMother,
My task s more difficult now. When H comes to me, he hardly speaks about the

work at the Granary But he canfreely talk on sub1ects unnatural to me· the world, Its
curostes and many other things I am really puzzled over the matter.

LET hmm talk, you need not answer Smmply keep hvmng mn you the thought of the true
consc10usness and the will that he should awake to 1t.

18 October 1934

My dear andBelovedMother,
I am happy because I am always supported and earned by You So often the

workers come to me and play a drama andfall into gloom. But I am happy, my dear
Mother, so the gloom passes awayfrom them and happiness andpeace pervade.

Yes It 1s very goodhappiness 1s as contagious as gloom. And nothmng can be more
useful than to pass on to people the contag10n of a true and deep happiness.

25 October 1934

My dearMother,
Surely Your Love s unshakable and always You love me Surely I shall advance

with You, asfast as Your Love permits I am once more firmly posed on a betterplane
than ever before After a lttle shaking and cryng my equanmty has become more
strong and unshakable-because of Your unshakable Love.

Your love fully answers to mine.
Yes, my dear child, 1t has, indeed, been a true and great progress and your feeling

of having emerged mn a new hght 1s true; rather rt 1s a new hght whuch has descended mn
some parts of the being still obscure and brought there a Certitude

Love 1s, in truth, the Victor.
29 October 1934

My dearMother,
A few days ago L put a demand on me. ''Come to Canal House daily.''
I told her, ''Its not possible ''
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Then she said, ''Once a week ''
I replied, ''That too 1s difficult. All the same I shall try but t wll not be regular.''
''I want to come to you,'' she said
''All right, at I I A M when you comefor yourflowers ''
I have not sad, ''Do not come to me,'' but when they try to bndme tght, I always

find t very difficult

She has passed through a difficult time and old movements have come up agam trymg
to drag her back to ancient errors, that 1s why probably she was wanting to see you

But surely she wll be all rght again after some tume.
You are nght m lettmg nobody catch hold of you, 1t would be very bad m all ways.
With love and blessmgs always

7 November 1934

My dearMother,
M of the bakery came to me this evening and told me ''Why do you gve us hard

bread now? Why do you keep the stock? You can gve us fresh bread daly'' I
explaned to him the problem of the rse andfall n consumpton each day and the need
to keep some stock

I suppose thmgs can contmue as they are now But do you not thmk 1t would be fair to
give to M and the bakery people a loaf of fresh bread every day? They have all the work
and hard work too, they must at least eat their own bread when 1t 1s qmte good.

9 November 1934

DearMother,
L s agan badly dsturbed. When I am frank, there s difficulty, when I reman

slent, there s also dffculty. Gve me a mddle path, such as Buddhafound

Do not worry--whatever you do wall always be crtucsed So the best us not to pay any
attention to what people say and to go on one's own path accordmg to the highest hght
one can get.

With all love and blessmgs always.
10 November 1934

My dear Love,
Physically, I am much better; the throat also seems to be better I hope to be qlllte

all rght
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Let the hght, the force, the consciousness flood your whole bemg and give you the
strength to throw at once the attack on your body.

Always w1th you
11 November 1934

(To be contnued)

ONLY THEE

JusT for a bit ofpoetry
A small btrd tnes to fly
On eager wmgs ofexpectancy
To meet stars m thetr sky.

It does not thmk ofpoetry,
But only thmks ofThy grace
It does not crave for fantasy,
It seeks the sun ofThy face.

And when the brd soars far mnto skies
Swift words a garland form
That does not we1gh on 1ts downward fl1ght
When slowly 1t ctrcles home

And whtle a poem receives its shape
It thmks ofnothmg but Thee,
Folds upward its httle wmgs to pray·
0 thanks for Thy gift to me

Rum



THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJune 1997)

(b)

IN settmg forth a negative case, first we may attend to some reports. In early November
1926 we have A B Puram recordmg Sr Aurobmndo's words "I am trymg to bnng
down the Supramental, things wll happen; conditions for 1ts descent wall be crea
ted . '' 1 On 6 November he notes Sn Aurobmdo saymg: ''I spoke about the world of the
Gods because not to speak of 1t would be dangerous I spoke of 1t so that the mmd might
understand the thmg 1f 1t came down I am trymg to bnng 1t down mto the physical as 1t
can no longer be delayed, and then thmgs may happen .'2Taken in conjunction with
the other statement, ''the world of the Gods'' shows itself as a part of the Supermmd, a
very hugh part though not necessanly the highest. A bas1cally corresponding vers1on of
what Puram has reported 1s available from the notes of V Chdanandam ' .For then 1t
was dangerous. Now not to speak of themmay be dangerous, for I am pullmg down the
supramental mnto the physical .. (which) means the commg of the supramental Purusha,
the supramental Pnnc1ple and also supramental bemgs and personalities It can be
delayed no longer ... ", The "supramental bemgs and personalities" appear to be
identical with the "Gods" whose world was sought to be brought down.

There are only two points which mught raise some musgiving. In The Life of Sr
Aurobndo, Puran wntes· "From the trend of the evening talks just before and after 15
August 1926 1t was becommg clear that the importance of a lmk between the highest
supermmd and mmnd was bemg emphasised Sn Aurobmdo called this link the
Overmund ''+ The suggestion 1s that Sn Aurobmndo actually used the des1gnat1on
''Overmmd'' m that penod and demarcated the Overmmd plane from the Supramental.
But all the quotations Puram gives to elucidate the Overmmd world of the Gods are
from the revised and enlarged edition of The Life Dvne (ongmnally a seres m the Arya)
which first appeared 1 1939 (pp. 427-8, 431) And nowhere mn Evening Talks 1s the
des1gnat1on "Overmmd" to be met with Nor anywhere, except for one context, 1s the
"link"-the world of the Gods-d1V1ded from the Supermmd. This smgle context,
reproduced like all the others from memory and called "Summary of some evenmg
talks about the descent of the Gods mn November 1926, .e., before 24th November
1926", runs·

I Evenng Talks, Second Seres (SrAurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry 1961 ), p 293
2 Ibd,p 295
3 ''Sn Aurobmdo at Evening Talk'', Mother India (Pond1cherry), July 1970, p 333
4 The Life ofSn Awobmdo, Fourth Edltlon, fully revised (SrAurobmndo Ashram, Pond1cherry 1978), p 212
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There 1s the Supreme beyond descnptton, who mamfests himself as Sat, Chit,
Ananda, mn th1s Sat is the um versal mdi viduahty of bemgs. Then comes the Supermmd
with its four Maha Shaktus, great powers In the Supermmnd un1ty 1s the govemmg
prince1ple

"Then comes the world of the Gods, below the Supermmd and behmd the
mamfestat1on The Gods of Hmdu culture-Shiva, Vishnu, the Gods who represent the
Drvmne Principles governing the manfestaton of the umverse There 1s a hierarchy of
these beings.

"Below thus 1s the mamfested umverse The purpose of th1s 1s to go back to the
Ananda ''1

The question for us 1s. Did Sn Aurobmdo really put the world of Gods below the
Supermmnd Puran's statement mn The Life speaks of "a hnk between the highest
supermmd and mmd " The epithet "highest" (used later by the Master similarly m his
remarks on some last wntmngs mn the Arya) 1s of crucial moment. It bnngs up the vision
of supramental degrees Below the Supermmd which can be considered ''highest"',
there can be a lesser range of supramental existence The "hnk" can be regarded as
such a range The context whch 1s our sole stumbling-block would stop bemg
obstructve 1f mn the three places where "Supermmd·' occurs we attached to the noun
the epithet ''highest'' The world of the Gods would then be subordmate to the highest
Supermmd without itself ceasmg to be supramental And this 1s precisely what we can
demonstrate to be the case from a close study of the talks before 24 November

On 17 August Sn Aurobmdo speaks of the first condition for ascendmg to the
plane of the Gods you cannot approach "the true Gods" with "your ego" 2 Then he
says that "Gods'' 1s a very wide term and there are Gods on every plane e g., vital
Gods.· Subsequently he menuons the higher mental plane as the one up to which goes
the conception of the Gods worshipped by the Htndus.-1 But about "the true Gods"
there are two 1llummnatung snatches of conversation confirmmg each other One 1s mn the
same talk of 17 August

DISCIPLE. Can we say that the true Gods are the powers of the D1vme?
SRI AuROBINDO They are the personal1t1es of the D1vine.
DISCIPLE On what plane are they?
SRI AUROBINDO They are on the Supramental plane and above '

The other snatch comes on 24 August

DISCIPLE The world of the true Gods, you said, rs the Supramental
SRI AUR0BINDO Yes, It 1s somewhere there
DISCIPLE. Is 1t mn the Supramental or does 1t go even beyond 1t?
SRI AUROBINDO lt begins mn the Supermmd and goes further 6

I Eenmng Talks, Second Serie- pp 292-3
5 Ibd p 284 6 Ibd.p 287

2 Ibd p 283 3 Jbd 4 Ibd,p 285
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In view of the repeated assertion that the Supermmnd 1s the 1ital locus of ''the true
Gods", the cnt1cal query must be Are these Gods the ones whose descent was bemg
emphas1zed as the needed lmnk between the mind and the hghest Supermmnd? We have
to remember that m the obstructive context the Supermmnd 1s charactersed by 'Its Four
Maha Shaktus'' and below 1t 1s put ''the world of the Gods . behind the manifestation''
No Gods are attnbuted to the plane of the Maha Shaktus May we not conclude that
"the true Gods" who are termed "the personalities of the Dvmne'' and are placed "on
the Supramental plane" and whose plane "begms m the Supermmd and goes
further''-may we not conclude that these ''true Gods'' belong to a Supramental level
below the highest whch 1s that of the ''fourMaha Shaktls''? The answer seems to be a
firm "Yes"-and such an affirmative appears to be clmched when we hsten to the
conversation on 9 November 1926

DISCIPLE' Do you prom1se that the world of the Gods wall descend?
SRI AUROBINDO I don't promise anything If the Supramental comes down that 1s
what I say 1

Here the commg down of the Supermmd 1s made the condition for the descending
of the world of the Gods Evidently. the Supermmnd's first touch-down would s1gnal1se
that the world of the Gods has descended

The only puzzlmg feature 1s Sn Aurobmdo's extendmg the home of the true Gods
even beyond the Supermmd. If the four Maha Shaktis are the highest Supermmd, how
can the true Gods contmue "above" the Supramental plane? Perhaps what 1s meant 1s
that there are Gods who are counterparts of these Shakts and they may be said to
belong to a level "further" than the one which 1s the m1tial locus of the Gods whose
world was to descend from the Supermmd. Here the reports are not satisfactory.

Whatever the contrad1ct1on or confusion, the Supramental nature of the true Gods
cannot be doubted from the reports

With the ground thus cleared, we may move to the second reason for the negative
case There 1s the exclamation of Datta (Miss Dorothy Hodgson), one of those present
on the occas1on of the descent of ''the world of the Gods'' Three testmmonres are to
hand Puram makes her cry out by mnspration mn the pervadmng silence "The Lord has
descended mto the physical today "2 RaJam Paht wntes· "Now Datta came out.
msp1red, and declared. 'The Master has conquered death. decay, hunger and sleep ' '3
Nohm Kanta Gupta tells us. "Datta ... suddenly exclaimed at the top of her vo1ce. as
though an msp1red Prophetess of the old mystenes, 'The Lord has descended He has
conquered death and sorrow He has brought down 1mmortahty' "• Obviously, a
Supreme Consciousness 1s mnd1cated, beginning on earth a new life m which the

I Ibd,p 296
2 The Life ofSn Aurobmdo, p 217
3 '24November 1926' Mother Inda, December 5, 1962 p 28
4 "Reminiscences IX", Ibd.p 31
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capacities associated by Sn Aurobmndo wIth the Supermmnd at 1ts highest would mn the
end be naturally at play. The Overmmnd at 1ts utmost 1s specifically sand by Sn
Aurobmdo to bnng a great deal of 1mmun1ty and even a phenomenal longevity but
never absolute secunty and perpetmty as if the physical bemg's svadharma, self-law,
were to be immortal The Mother's observance of 26 November that very year as "the
Immortality Day'' 1 looks like a further mdex to the emphatic sense of an all-transform
at1ve Power posed at the start of 1ts phys1cal work The ultimate Dynamc D1vmmty 1s
understood to have descended mnto the body of Sn Aurobmdo (and therefore also mnto
that of the Mother)

Thtrdly, we have to glance at the name given to 24 November 1926. "the S1ddh1
Day'' 'S1ddh'' means ''Perfect1on'', "Fulfilment'', "The accomplishment of one's
spmtual goal" The day 1s also known as "The Victory Day" Surely for Sn
Aurobmdo, the Victory, the Perfection and Fulfilment can only be related to his goal
which 1s nothmg else than the descent of the Supermmnd mnto the body prom1smng a
D1vme Life upon earth Refemng to his own Sadhana for the Supermmnd's descent, Sn
Aurobmdo says on 15 August 1925, his forty-third birthday: "I am not domg an
1s0lated Yoga ... It 1s true that my Yoga 1s not for humanity [at 1s for the DIvmne], but 1t
1s not for myself erther; of course, my attaining to the S1ddh 1s the preliminary
condrt1on to others bemg able to attam 1t ''2 An occasion deservmg to be called the
S1ddh Day m Sn Aurobmndo's sense has to mark a descent considered as the
Supermmd's.

This seems to be axiomatic also from the letter he wrote to his brother Bann m
Apnl 1920. "After these fifteen years I am only now nsmg mto the lowest of the three
levels of the Supermmd and trymg to draw up mnto 1t all the lower activities. But when
thus S1ddh will be complete, then I am absolutely certamn that God will through me grve
to others the S1ddh1 of the Supermmd with less effort Then my real work will begm. "3

Not on 24 November but some time later Sn Aurobmdo appears to have realised
that the Supermmd proper had not amved What had amved was d1stmctly explamed
by hum mn several letters m the subsequent penod The one ofOctober 1935 1s perhaps
the most defm1te as well as succmct

[It] was the descent ofKnshna mto the physical
"Knshna 1s not the supramental Light The descent of Knshna would mean the

descent of the Overmmd Godhead prepanng, though not itself actually bnngmg, the
descent of Supermmd and Ananda Knshna 1s the Anandamaya; he supports the evolu
tion through the Overmmd leadmng 1t towards his Ananda ''4

About the ''Immortality Day'' a letter of 5 March 1932 elucidated what actually

1 Mother Indra, February 21, 1976
2 Evenmg Talks, Second Senes, p 318
3 The Life ofSr Aurobndo, p 211
4 Sn Aurobmdo on H1m1e/fand on the Mother ( 1953), p 208
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had been attamed: "It was not the immortality of the body, but the consc10usness of
immortality zn the body, that can come with the descent of Overmmd mto Matter or
even mnto the phys1cal mmd, or with the touch of the modified Supramental Light on the
general phys1cal mind-consciousness These are prelmmnary openings, but they are not
the Supramental fulfilment m Matter.'' 1

(To be continued)

AMAL KIRAN
(K D SETHNA)

1 My Plgrmage to the Sprt (Revised Edition, 1977) by Dr Govmndbha Patel (Gift Publications, Ahmedabad),
p 17

WAKING EYES

FrvE kmdled lamps
glowed around,
hke twmklmg stars.
One of them 1s lost,
another 1s out;
the th1rd about to spend 1tself
m the advancmg mght.
Now a semi-astral darkness
dances to the tune
of a strange shadow
spreadmg over me
There are yet two lamps,
still gleammg.
One may burn out any moment
The flames tremble
1n a sudden gust of wmd,
even as I do.
I can't sleep anyway
and my eyes are awake,
unfrightened, beammg.

SucHISMITA MAJUMDER



NAGIN
I

AT 7 20 pm on 9 May 1997 one of the old guard of Sn Aurobmndo's Integral Yoga
breathed his last But when I looked mtently at his face as he lay mn hs room for a last
look of farewell by hs frends, I did not see the proverbial peace as 1f all work had
come to an end In its place an mdrawn aloofness was most evident to me Nagm
seemed still mtent on his Sadhana and by gvmng up his body he appeared merely to
concentrate on another way ofmeetmg the D1vme and transm1ttmg the Great Presence

I knew Nagm very mtmmately and was often m his room collectmg and copymg Sn
Aurobmndo's answers to his quest1ons mn the notebooks he used to send to his Guru
every nght And my constant Impress1on of hum was of a spontaneous persistence 1n
the act of both standmg back and remembenng to offer all one's bemg to the secret
Supreme

It 1s also worth observmg that while there 1s mn the Ashram no proh1b1t1on of
Sadhaks and Sadh1kas meetmg each other, I have not seen Nagm havmg any relations,
however superficial, with a Sadhka. When he met a Sadhuka he was never constramned
m his dealings. he was quute at ease. but he had no urge to cultivate any fnendsh1p with
the femmme element m the Ashram I believe he followed very faithfully the advice Sn
Aurobmndo had given him when he had asked the Mother what should his attitude be to
the other sex Sn Aurobmndo wrote just two simple yet highly s1gnficant words
Distant indifference "

Nagmn's correspondence has been published, and 1s of great importance, for certam
aspects of the Integral Yoga are brought forward there more stnkmgly than anywhere
else. Lookmg at Nagm's unassummg appearance, his face always famntly smlng as 1f
to himself and his slightly shufflmg gait, one would hardly thmk that here was an
example of Sn Aurobmndo's Yoga fully practised with nothing at all of self-importance
He had also a good sense of humour-an md1spensable trait for anybody who wished to
hobnob with Amal K1ran And I was happy and proud to fmd that he had great trust m
my Judgment

People have noted that when he was at the Samadh1 his body assumed postures of
which he was qmte unaware One knew at once that there was no dehberate drama
here-but rather one got a ghmpse, unmtended by the giver-of someone who could
swiftly get lost mn a d1mens1on super1or to our common consciousness It 1s not certamn
how much of thus dmmens1on he could bring mnto contact with the daily course ofhs hfe,
for his normal hfe was very simple and unimpressive Perhaps one 1s not qurte sure that
his mner openmg to the Mother was as great as 1t was to his Master, but the latter
relationship was quite evident mn 1ts absoluteness

A certam feature of his Yogc lfe m the Ashram 1s worth notmg. Sn Aurobmdo
has wntten about himself that sometimes his active Sadhana used to come to a dead
stop-even for several months In this penod one has to remam calm and mentally
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turned to the Divme. Nagm has divulged that he had six long years of Sadhana
stoppage Dunng this period he started a systematic readmg of great literary works. For
example, he went through all the plays of Bernard Shaw. One day, when he was
standmg at the Samadh, suddenly the Sadhana started on its own. Evidently the
stoppage was a period of mner assimilation brought about by the Guru.

A notable expenence which hs correspondence wIth Sr Aurobindo reveals 1s of
the Brahm1c or Universal Consciousness. No doubt, a very important state realised for a
shorter or longer penod, but one that has been undergone by a number of Sadhaks. We
fmd it mdicated, for mstance, m Sahana-devi' s correspondence with Sn Aurobmdo
-but, as far as I remember, never so explicitly featured, as in Nagin's exchange of
letters.

To go through the whole bulk of this exchange is to acquire a special insight into
Sn Aurobmndo's luminous pushmg of his disciples onward and upward. Holding in
mind 1ts splendid revelations s1de by side with the memory of 1ts recipient's sweet
modesty and all-time geniality we shall be able to do some Justice to the nature of our
loss when Nagm parted from us

AMAL KIRAN

II

I could not beheve it when I heard that Nagin's age was 82 years. Time loses its
meanmg when I ask myself how long I had known Nagin-bhai. Because of our common
association with Amal Kiran, and some unexplamed deeper connection, I had always
felt very close to him. It was a sheer qmet JOY to see him, exchange a smile and once in
a while talk about ourselves.

Amal Kiran once told me that Nagin could raise and station his consciousness
above the head with ease. Often, while he was sitting on the cement-bench under the
Readmg-Room wmdow or on a stool near the Samadhi, I could sense that he was lost to
ordinary consciousness; but hus express1on revealed not a vacuity but the smile of joy
and love of one lost mn a revene, lost in the splendour of one's adoration for one's
divine beloved.

I remember how excited Nagin was to read in Amal's book The Mother: Past
Present-Future about the "Immortality Day" (26 November 1926), a little-known
event mn the Ashram's spintual history. Smee he was not able to find the book anywhere
else, we found it m Amal's book-case; he went ahead photocopymg it and distributing
it to many Sadhaks, thereby making this divine event much better known. In Amal's
words· "Just as November 24 promised with the descent of the delegate consciousness
of the supermmd the advent of the true Supramental Divinity, November 26 confirmed
to the very last particular of supramentalisat1on what the earlier occas1on had betokened
1n general; the very last particular is the divinisation of the body .. The Immortality
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Day was the seed assurance that this 'considerable work' whlch has been gomg on ever
smce will bear flower and frmt on the earth mn the time to come ''

It may seem odd, but I st!ll feel that I might meet Nagmn mn or somewhere near the
Ashram or at Amal's place one day, any day, and I would expenence the same but ever
new JOY that hghts a flower's face at the touch of the first drops of ram on a summer
day

DINKAR D PALANDE

THE PRIMAL QUEEN

Tface unvels an epiphany of light,
Thy looks disclose the wide worlds of the vast,
Thy brow Is the firmament mnfmnute,
Thy hmbs are the flame-passions of holocaust

In thy visage a secret dawn now broods
Of mystic s1gnfrcance splend1d and fine,
In thy eyes the mute all-beanng solitudes,
In thy body the noon awarts, divine

The ways of time are lost mn thy cosmic breast,
The paths of space are dissolved m thy heart,
Happy mn release, poignant mn puissant rest,
A tapenng moon-shaft of glory thou art

All sun-realms wait m thee to wake and be,
0 pnmal queen of 1mmortahty

27 1 1959 ROMEN

(From the late poet's unpublished dianes)



SRI AUROBINDO, SISTER NIVEDITA AND
THE BENGAL REVOLUTIONARIES

TE subject-matter chosen for today's discuss1on 1s 'Sn Aurobmndo, S1ster
N1ved1ta and the Bengal Revolutionaries". SInce Luzelle Reymond's publication
of a French biography of Sister N1ved1ta (Pans, 1945) a good deal of propa
gandist literature has grown up over the years around the subject, and true to the
spmt of h1stoncal research, 1t will be my function here to rescue facts from
fiction, history from romance, and evaluate the two great personalities, Sri
Aurobmndo and Sister Nivedita, agamst the background of the Bengal revolu
t1onary movement mn the early part of the present century While Sn Aurobmdo
was a born Ind1an, intended to be an anglcrzed Babu by hus father, Nrvedrta,
Insh by brth, adopted India as her homeland and gave the best of her services to
the cause of Indian resurgence mn culture and politics. Few foreigners, even few
Indians, can bear companson with her m this respect. But this does not imply
that N1ved1ta played a leadmg role m the revolut10nary politics of the time as 1s
often advocated nowadays by many scholars. I would like to draw the readers'
attention m thus connection to Pravrajka Muktiprana's Bengal book entitled
Bhagnu Nvedta (S1ster Nrved1ta, Calcutta, 1959) and Pravrayka Atmaprana's
English biography, vz , Sister Nvedta of Ramakrshna-Vvekananda (Calcutta,
1967) which are much supenor as pieces of h1stoncal research to many other
works on Nrved1ta published so far both mn Ind1an and foreign languages

I

Sn Aurobmdo was a man of amazmg versatility. He was a poet, a phlo
sopher, a creative artist, a sage, a seer, a revolut10nary all rolled into one In
1906, he appeared mn Bengal politics as the messiah of a new age and mfused mto
1t an unforgettable fire, energy and 1dealsm. He raused patrot1sm or nationalism
to the rank of a relig10n and wrought a mighty revolution both in respect of our
poht1cal 1deals and mn respect of the techmque of the fight for freedom. He
perceived very early and clearly that as a subordmate part of the British EmpITe,
Inda had no future. Hrs study of hstory and poht1cs had taught hum that fore1gn
rule mn a subject country 1s always self-regarding mn character. A foreign rule,
however benevolent, he said, could never willingly foster the centres of strength
m the hfe of the subject naton mn whose relation 1t always stands, not as a
'parasite' but as an 'octopus' Thus 1s exactly what Sn Aurobindo wrote about the
nature of Bnt1sh impenahsm in India. It is only by throwmg off the foreign
'octopus' from its body poht1c that a subject people could ever hope to grow as a
separate national entity and reahze its destmy.1

Sn Aurobmdo's supreme service was to rouse the passionate ardour of
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patnotlsm among his countrymen Another great service rendered by him was to
place before the vs1on of the nation the 1deal of Purna Swaray or Complete
Independence which meant entire ehmmatlon of Bntish rule from the Indian
soil. The ideal of Complete Independence which was later enshrined mn the
Lahore Congress of 1929 was thus envisaged by Sn Aurobmdo more than two
decades earlier His articles m the Bande Mataram (Apnl-May, 1907) published
under the caption 'The New Thought' are the best support and proof of this
contention. In his clear-sighted vs1on, the work of Nationalsm mn India was
twofold: "It has to wm SwaraJ for India so that the present unhealthy conditions
of poht1cal hfe may be entirely and radically cured," and secondly, "It has to
ensure that the SwaraJ 1t bnngs about shall be Swadesh1 Swaraj and not an
1mportatIOn of the European article It 1s for this reason that the movement for
Swaray found its first expressIOn m an outburst of Swadeshi sentiment which
directed 1tself not merely against foreign goods, but agamnst foreign habits,
foreign dress and manners, foreign education, and sought to bnng the people
back to their own crvhzat1on."" Agamn, Sr Aurobmdo wrote: "The return to
ourselves 1s the cardmal feature of the national movement. It 1s national not only
mn the sense of political self-assertion against the dommatlon of foreigners, but
also in the sense of a return upon our old national md1v1duality. "' Thus, the
concept of SwaraJ was impregnated by Sn Aurobmdo with a deeper spmtual
1mport

Sn Aurobmdo not only sketched the ideal of India's Freedom Movement
with the greatest f1dehty, but also orgamzed properly the NatIOnalist Party and
forged the techmque of Passive Resistance or Boycott which aimed at bnnging
the Brtsh bureaucracy to its knees by an orgamzed and relentless refusal of co
operatIOn 4 But the techmque of Boycott was not the only weapon forged by the
Bengals to stnke with. The philosophy of the bomb with its concomitant VIO
ience and bloodshed, also made its appearance m due course To the emergence
of new Bengal, fiery mn energy, passionate mn idealsm, religiously wedded to the
cult of purification by blood and fire, none perhaps has made a greater
contnbutIOn than Sn Aurobmdo Thus, the political thought of Sn Aurobmdo
covered mn 1ts sweep not only the doctnne of Passive Resistance but also the cult
of revolutIOn The twm methods of non-violence and VIOience, constitutionahsm
and revolution whch marked Inda's arduous journey towards Swaray, were first
formulated by him m clear and unmistakable terms Sn Aurobmdo was as much
a passive resister as a revolutionary The question of VIOience and non-violence
did not bother him so much as 1t did many others mn the subsequent phases of
India's Freedom Movement He never mxed up ordinary ethcs wth politics
which has its own ethics, the ethics of the Kshatnya, not that of the Brahmm,
and he was persistently emphatic m his advocacy that the morality of the
Kshatnya must govern our political thmkmg and action. "To impose m pohtlcs
the Brahman1cal duty of samntly sufferance," sad he, 'Is to preach varna
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sankara" or confus1on of duties, whch 1s subversive of the soc1al law and order.
He approached the question of violence and non-violence mn poltcs not on
ethical grounds, but purely from a pragmatic standpomt, as a matter of policy or
expediency only He was the last man to make a fetish of non-violence or ahmsa
whch he dud not consider-and perhaps correctly-to be a specialty of Ind1an
gemus.' On the contrary, he beheved that varymng doses of violence are not only
stimulatmg but also mdispensable for carrymg weight with the powers that be
and for bnngmg the legal, pacific or constitutional agitation w1thm the range of
realization, ".. even diplomacy," he said, "must have some compelling force
behmd 1t to attam its ends, and that peaceful means can succeed only when these
imply the ugly alternative of more troublesome and fearful methods, recourse to
which the failure of peaceful attempts must mnevrtably lead to." He further
observed that constitutional agitation as a form of diplomacy depends for its
success not on the force of logic but on the presence of an active force behmd 1t,
the show of which alone can convert our prayers mto demands. The necessity of
creatmg m the country some kmd of physical force so as to make our moral
demands audible to the ahen autocracy, was, therefore, emphasized by Sn
Aurobmdo as an essential part of his political programme. Thus, Sn Aurobmdo
was, m the stnctest sense of the term, the true prophet and pathfmder of India's
Freedom Movement. Of all the statesmen Modern India has produced, he had
the clearest vis1on of Ind1an Swaray mn its fulness as well as the practical means to
attam 1t by strenuous and sustamed struggle. In the polt1cal arena he exhibited
two d1stmct but mwardly allied personalities, those of a passive resister and a
revolutionary, and m both the capacities he cast a mighty mfluence over the
future course of India's Freedom Movement which had its culmmat10n in the
transfer of power m August, 1947. His spmt of passive resistance found a
ventable mcarnat10n m Mahatma Gandhi, while that of revolution had a lvmng
embodiment mn Netaj Subhas Chandra Bose.

II

A number of writers in recent times have been trymg to depict Sister
Nrvedata also as firebrand revolutionary. Lzelle Reymond first started this
theory wth her publication of a French biography of Sister Nrvedita (Pans,
1945), which was later re-affirmed, although wth some modifications, m her
Enghsh work on N1ved1ta entitled The Dedicated (New York, 1953). It was
rendered mto Bengah by Narayam Devi and pubhshed m 1955 Following
Reymond, Gmp Sankar Roy Chowdhury and Devayyot Barman, both well
known scholars mn their own fields, have also advocated a smm1lar view. The latest
researcher m this field 1s Sankan Prasad Basu who has surpassed others m
makmg fantastic claims m favour of Nrvedta's title to recognut1on as the central
revolutionary leader of Bengal m the first decade of the twentieth century Let us
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now examme how far the1r accounts are historical facts or romantic fictions
First, 1t has been sad that 1t was Sister Nvednta who had inspired Sr

Aurobmdo with revolutionary thought and action durmg her vus1t to Baroda 1
1902 N1ved1ta set foot on Indian sol mn early 1898, but Sn Aurobmdo was
movmg along the revolut10nary path as early as 1893 or even earlier still while he
had been at Cambndge 7 On his return to India, the senes of articles he
published under the caption "New Lamps for the Old" m the Indu Prakash of
Bombay revealed the wnter as an advocate of v10lent revolutionary methods for
Inda's natonal hberaton The first 1dea that he delivered through thus seres was
that 1t was not constitutional England but revolutionary France that was to be
adopted as India's political exemplar A second idea was that the proletariat was
"the real key of the srtuaton', and whoever succeeded m understandmg and
elcrtmng the strength of the proletanat became by the very fact "master of the
future" A third idea preached by him was the cult of 'punflcation by blood and
fire' wh1ch was a pre-condition for natonal lberation Hrs secret contact with
the revolutionary samts mn Maharashtra, 1nspIred by Tlak, indicates that Sn
Aurobmndo was preparmg himself as a revolutionary fighter. All these thmgs
took place long before Nrved1ta's advent mn Ind1a

Secondly, it has been wntten that followmg Vivekananda's death m July
1902, N1ved1ta undertook a tour through India, that m October 1902 she came
mto contact with Sri Aurobmdo at Baroda mn course of that tour, and that she
mspired Sn Aurobmdo with the ideals of Vivekananda and those of an Indian
Revolution. Under Nrved1ta's Impact, it has been further sand, Sn Aurobmndo
next sent out his em1ssanes from Baroda to Calcutta, f1rst Jatmdra Nath
BanerJee, Gaikawad's bodyguard, and then his younger brother Banndra
Kumar Ghosh with the purpose of orgamzmg revolutionary work mn Bengal The
whole account 1s not consistent with Sn Aurobmndo's statements and contem
porary Intelligence Branch records. Cntically viewed, there are two parts of the
story The first part states that Nrvedrta met Sn Aurobmdo at Baroda m October
1902. It is doubtful 1f Nrved1ta met Sn Aurobmdo at Baroda at that time From
the wntten notes of Sn Aurobmndo rt 1s revealed that ther first meetmg took
place mn 1904 when NIvedta was there as a State guest."

The second part of the story, v1z ,the despatch by Sn Aurobmdo of two of
hs em1ssares from Baroda to Bengal after hs alleged talk wth Nrvedrta m
October 1902, does not stand the test of scrutmy The I B. records of the Bengal
Government affirm that while Jatin BanerJee was despatched by Sri Aurobmdo
from Baroda towards the end of 1901, Barndra Kumar Ghosh was sent a few
months later mn the early part of 1902 and evidently durmg the lifetime of
Vivekananda. They approached, as the official records tell us, Surendra Nath
Banerjee, some members of the Tagore family, Swam Vivekananda, MIss
Saralabala Ghosal, Messrs. P Mitter, C R Das, Bejoy Chatterjee and many
other barristers The I B. records state further, It 1s not very clear what was the
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effect of the early propaganda, but 1t seems that at about that time many small
and mndependent samts sprang up mn the Mufassl and mn Calcutta which, though
not ostensibly revolutionary, had for their ultimate amms, freedom and mdepen
dence and the subversion of the Bnt1sh Government "Thus the story of N1ved1ta
mnsprmng Sr Aurobmndo mnto a course of revolutionary action 1s untenable m the
light of contemporary evidence 10

Thirdly, we have Gmja Sankar Roychoudhury's statement mn h1s book on
Nrved1ta that Nrved1ta jomned the Raja Bazar Akhra or Samit of Jatmn Banerjee
(set up in 1902) almost from the very begmnmg The fact of her donaton of a
portion of her personal library to the Akhra does not prove her JOmmg the
Akhra II The Sam1t1 was at first a physical culture and general culture centre for
young men, not an assoc1at1on for revolutionary preaching Nrved1ta was a
staunch lover of India and there was no difficulty m her donatmg some books to
the Akhra which was on all counts a prom1smg nationalist centre Revolutionary
spmt with necessary trainmg was imparted to 1t gradually. Abmash Chandra
Bhattacharyya, one of the earliest members of the revolutionary group, has
mformed me and Uma Mukherjee 1n a signed statement that except for the
donation of some books Nived1ta was not connected with the Raja Bazar Akhra
m any other mentionable way

Fourthly, Gina Sankar Roychowdhury, followmg Reymond, has wntten
that the Dawn Society of Calcutta was based on N1ved1ta's scheme of education
and that this was the centre of her preachmg of revolutionary terronsm before
the students. Reymond has charactensed the Dawn Society as 'actively revolu
tonary' According to the French bographer of Nrved1ta, after Vivekananda's
death, Sister N1ved1ta drew up a scheme of establishmg a Math where the
students would undergo sp1ritual sadhana for six months a year, would under
take tours of the holy places of India for another six months and thereby acqmre
knowledge. This educational scheme, we are told, was drawn up on 20 January
1903 and, not bemg approved by Swami Brahmananda, President of the
Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna Miss1on, was Immediately sent by Nvednta
to Sat1sh Chandra Mukherjee, the eminent education1st "Thus project of
Nrvedita," Reymond observes, "could not be realized, but at every pomt 1t
served as the basis of the work which Satlsh Chandra Mukhenee laid down soon.
Mukherjee took 1t mn hand, gave 1t a shape, a form, an aim, the poss1blty of
offenng to all its members a complete political education " Basmg his stand on
this statement of Reymond, Gmp Roychowdhury has observed that Nrvedta
Joined the Dawn Society from the time of 1ts mncepton All thus Is nothing but a
manufactured story.12 There 1s no evidence to suggest that Nived1ta msp1red
Sat1sh Mukhenee m the matter of the foundat10n of the Dawn Society which was
hs bramn-chld. Nrvedrta had no hand mn the foundation of the aforesaid Society
It was Satish Chandra's own creation, beanng on 1t the stamp of his persona
hty, and he was its General Secretary, supreme guude and director. Nrved1ta
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occasionally visited the Society as an external speaker, and that also not m the
initial phase. n The Dawn Society was founded m July 1902 Just after Vrveka
nanda's death. Its Reports and Proceedings, as published m the Dawn Magazine,
sufficiently show that the Society came into bemg long before N1ved1ta's
educational scheme was allegedly communicated to Sat1sh Mukherjee. Nrvedrta
occasionally delivered lectures before the Dawn Society on Indian Nationality,
Indian Industries, Indian Culture, etc. and stimulated thereby their patnotlc
sentiments to a large extent. She did not preach there violence or terrorism
Sankari Prasad Basu's statement that Nrvedita preached at the Dawn Society
"@at at@t5fa np@]art" Is totally unwarrantable. His reference to Indra Nath
Nandy as a recruut of Nrvedita from the Dawn Society is pointless and
misleading, for Indra Nath was never a recogmzed member of the Dawn Society.
At best he was a casual visitor who was later rejected by N1ved1ta for his
undependabilty. Does this incident prove that N1ved1ta preached at the Dawn
Society violent revolut10nary doctrines?14 Its best students like Radha Kumud
Mukherjee, Benoy Kumar Sarkar and Upendra Nath Ghosal (h1stonan) have
repeatedly affirmed that the Dawn Society was "an mstltute of non-political
cultural nationalism" and that Satish Mukherjee was 1ts hfe and soul. Satish
Chandra was a disciple of Bejoy Krishna Goswami and had a natural abhorrence
for violence or hmsa." So Nivedita's biographers from Reymond to Sankan
Prasad Basu have made a mess of everything on the issue of Nivedrta's role m the
Dawn Society

Fifthly, it has been stated by Nvedita's biographers that Nivednta was a
member of the five-man Central Executive Committee which was set up by Sn
Aurobindo with Barrister P Mitter as its President for the co-ordmation and
direction of the scattered revolutionary samltis of Bengal. Sn Aurobmndo mn On
Hmself has stated that he 'tred' to include Nrved1ta mn the Executrve Com
muttee, but there 1s no hint in Sri Aurobindo's writing about the outcome of his
venture. Abmash Chandra Bhattacharyya, who was connected with the revolu
tionary movement almost from the beginning and who was mn the closest com
pany of Sn Aurobindo for years together both mn the office and mn the mess, 1s
positive m his affirmation that Sri Aurobmdo was not successful m drawmg
Nivedita to the Central Executive Committee. In a lengthy article published as
an Appendix to H. and U. Mukherjee's SwadeshAndolan O Banglar Navayuga
(Calcutta, Apnl 1961, pp. 248-272) Dr Bhupendra Nath Datta has regretted
that it was Lizelle Reymond who had misled him to wnte m his earher books that
Nrvedata was a member of the Central Revolutionary Councal This earl1er view
was rejected by him towards the end of his life. His Bengali work on Swami
Vivekananda, published many years later by Navabharat Publishers of Calcutta,
was actually wntten at least three years before his death, contammg some of his
earlier mistaken views on Nivedita and the Bengal revolutionary movement (p
13). Dr. Datta sent the present writer several times during 1959-60 to commu-
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mcate his request to RanaJit Saha, the pubhsher, either to send back the manu
script to the wnter or, after some revision, get the book pubhshed without any
further delay. Sn Saha 1s a d1sc1ple of Swami Abhedananda and, therefore, a
gurubhai of the present writer and both are still united together m a common
spiritual fratermty

Sixthly, both Reymond and G1rija Sankar have upheld the view that
Nrvedita was directly connected wth the publcaton of the revolutionary
Bengah weekly Yugantarm March 1906 They state that the articles for the first
issue of that paper were wntten out by Bhupen Datta and Bann Ghosh at the
mstance of Nrvedita at her own residence. Be 1t noted that the Yugantar was the
central organ of Revolutionary Bengal at that time. If 1t can be shown that 1t was
Influenced by Niveduta's thinking and directon, her clam to recognut1on as a
revolutionary leader is automatically established But Bhupen Datta, the Editor,
and Abinash Bhattacharyya, the Manager of the paper, have categorically stated
that the reported story is completely false, and that Nvedita was not m any way
connected with the publication of the Yugantar "

Agam, Nivedita's b10graphers have wntten that she had a direct hand m the
flight of Sri Aurobindo from Calcutta to Chandernagore m February 1910. At
one stage Nivedrta had no doubt mformed Sn Aurobmdo that he might be
arrested and advised him to go underground. He did not accept her advice and
published mstead his famous article An Open Letter to My Countrymen on 31
July 1909 m the Karmayogn of which he himself was the Editor. After the
publication of this apparently moffens1ve letter (which was to be treated as his
Last Will and Testament m case he was arrested), the question of Sn
Aurobmdo's arrest and deportation was dropped by the Government." About
five months elapsed when the rumour spread agam that Sn Aurobmdo might be
arrested. On this occasion he wrote his second letter To My Countrymen and
published 1t mn the Karmayogn on 25 December 1909.%In the eyes of the Bntish
bureaucracy, 1t was Sn Aurobmdo, not Nrvedrta, who was "the head and front"
of the whole extremist movement m Bengal. In May 1908 this view was re
affirmed m a Confidential Report of the Bengal Government describing Sri
Aurobmndo as "the master mmd at the back of the whole extremist campaign m
Bengal."" Be 1t noted m this connect10n that the I B. records of the time never
mention N1ved1ta as a leader of the Bengal Revolutionary Group. Her close
relations with many Bntish officials m India and England, the alleged communi
cation of official secrets to Nrvedrta by hgh off1cals mn the matter of Sri
Aurobmndo's arrest or deportation, Lady Mmnto's visit to Nrvedta's house at Bag
Bazar, her vust to Dakshmneswar Temple accompamed by Nrved1ta and Christine
(March 1910), all go to invalidate the assumption that Nrvedita was a firebrand
revolutionary of the orthodox type, and that she was the dnving force behmd the
revolutionary movement. To sum up, Nrved1ta's unique contributions to Ind1an
national regeneration lay m other fields, not m the field of revolutionary pohtics.
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Sankan Prasad Basu's approach to N1ved1ta's poht1cal role, particularly m the
field of 1evolutionary politics, 1s fundamentally wrong Hus works, otherwise
scholarly, generally suffer from certam preconceived notions and wrong twists of
facts or 'overstatements mn mterpretat1ons' m the fashion of L1zelle Reymond
and GmJa Sankar Roychowdhury

(To be concluded)

HARIDAS MUKHERJEE

(Repnnted from The Quarterly Review of Hstorcal Studes, Vol 32, Apnl-September
1992-93, published m June 1995)
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4 Vide Sr Aurobmndo's articles on "The Doctnne of Passive Resistance' published m the Bande
Mataram between Apnl 11, 1907 and Apnl 23, 1907

5 Benoy Kumar Sarkar The F11111nsm ofYoung Asta (Le1pz1g 1922) and Creallve lndw (Lahore 1937)
6 Vde Sr Aurobmdo's article m Bande Mataram (Apnl 24 1908) under the caption "The Realism of

Ind1an Natonal1stc Pol1cy" Thus remarkable article has not been included, perh<lps through over;1ght, m the
Bande Mataram collect10n of Sn Aurobmdo s 'Nntmgs as published by Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry It
1s dva1lable m H and U Mukherjee s Sn Aurobndo and the New Thought n Indan Po/Illes (pp 372-377)

7 Sn A11rob111do /893-1993 (Pond1chcrry 1993, pp 3-4) Sn Aurobmdo himself has wntten that "as a
member and for some time ;ecreta;y of the Indian MdJhs at Cambndge he delivered many revolut10nary
speeches which "' he .tfterwards learnt had their part in determining the authontles to exclude him from the
Ind1an Crvl Service

8 H Mukherjee and U Mukherjee Sn Aurobndo's Polucal Thought (1893-1908). Calcutta, 1958, pp
119-120

9 Pravraka Muktiprana s Bengal biography of Sister Nrvedrta records on p 292 that Nrvedta's diary
and letters do not have ,my reference to Sn Aurobmdo From the d1dry 11 1s only learnt that m course of her
lecture tour she had been to Baroda mn October, 1902 Her diary 1s silent on the question whether she met Sn
Aurobmdo on that occason On the contrary it 1s revealed In Sr Aurobmdo on Himself (p 58) that their
meeting took place mn 1904 when Nrvedrta was at Baroda as a State guest Whle correcting Girya Shankar's
artucle. Sr l\urobmdo wrote, 'I do not remember N1ved1ta speaking to me on spmtual subjects or about
Ramakrishna and Vivekananda We spoke of poltucs and other subjects " The work of Peter Heehs, The
Bomb m Bengal (Delh1, Oxford Umver;1ty Press, 1993), may be con;ulted m this connect10n, although he
represents a somewhat different vew

IO Sr Aurobmndo s Po/weal Thought pp 56-57
11 H and U MukherJee's article on · The Dawn Society and Sister N1ved1ta' , first pubhshed m the

daily Baswnat1 (Nov 24, 1957) was reproduced for the second time m the pages of the same Journal on June 6,
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1958 It 1s also available m the jomnt authors' work on Jaflya Ando/ane Satzsh Chandra Mukhopadhyay
(Calcutta 1960, pp 128-146)

12 H and U Mukherjee's Bengal article on "Sister NIvedrta and the Revolutionsm mn Bengal" (the
Yugantar, October 15, 1961) constitutes a refutation of many unhistorical statements made by Reymond and
G S Roychowdhury about N1ved1ta's role m Bengal's revolutionary movement Sankar Prasad Basu has
repeated the same mstakes mn hs account of Nvednta mn relaton to the Dawn Society mn particular and the
revolutionary movement m general m his work on Nvedta Lokamata (Vol II, Calcutta 1987, pp 141-149)
The valuable review of Reymond's French biography of Nrved1ta (published mn the Prabuddha Bharat,
October 1946, pp 406-408) by a most competent authority like Benoy Kumar Sarkar has not been utilised by
S P Basu m a spurt of scentfc detachment or hstorcal objectivity While Mr Basu has conveniently quoted
B K Sarkar's appreciative comments on that French b10graphy, he has carefully omllted the mconvenient
comments of Sarkar on that work In course of the lengthy review Sarkar has observed that there are many
"maccurac1es m facts or overstatements m mterpretat10ns In case an Indian ed1t10n were attempted the
editors would have to mtroduce qmte a number of drastic corrections " On gomg through Reymond s French
work on Nrvedta, Sn Aurobmndo mn a lengthy reply to one of his French d1,c1ples observed as follows mn the
very openmg sentence "The account which seems to have been given to X and recorded by her on pages 317
324 of her book 1s, I am compelled to say, f1ct1on and romance with no foundation mn actual facts Hrs
concludmg comment m the same note runs as follows 'Its best tnat you should communicate my statement of
facts to X so that she may be able to make the necessary corrections or om1ssons mn a future edition and remove
thus wrong information whuch would otherwise seriously detract from the value of her hfe of Nrvedta' (13-9
1946) Vide Sr Aurobmndo on Himselfpublished by Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, Pond1cherry (First Edition, 1972,
Fourth Impress1on, 1985, pp 67-71)

13 H and U Mukherjee, The Orgns of the Natonal Educauon Movement (Calcutta, 1957, pp 270-
275) for a detailed discuss1on of Nrvedta s contacts with the Dawn Society She delivered her first lecture at the
Dawn Society on the subject of "Natonality" the substance of which was faithfully reported 1n the Dawn
Magazne mn November, 1904

14 Ibd.pp 275-276, 279-283 for a d1scuss10n of "The Character of the (Dawn) Society Also see S P
Basu's Nvedta Lokamata (Vol II, pp 142-143)

15 Jatya Andolane Satush Chandra Mukhopadhyay, pp 139-140
16 H and U Mukherjee, Bharater Swadhmata Andolane Yugantar Patnkar Dan (Calcutta, 1972), pp

199-200
17 Ibid , pp 200-201
18 Sr Aurobmndo on Himself, p 57
19 Ibd.p 54
20 Sn Aurobmdo and the New Thought n Indan Poltcs, p x, Footnote No I
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SUNDAY TIMES, SRI AUROBINDO SUPPLEMENT,
AUGUST 11, 1940

[A special four-page Supplement on Sr Aurobndo was brought out by the
Sunday Times ofMadras on 11 August 1940 Besides mtroductory articles
on Sr Aurobndo and the Mother, the Supplement earned extensive wnte
ups on has msson and hs message to the world Passagesfrom hs varous
wrtngs were excerpted to brng out hs contrbutons n the sprtual,
cultural and natonal fields A significant feature of the Supplement was a
goodpresentaton ofSr Aurobndo's The Synthesis of Yoga that was under
preparaton for publcaton at that time. There were also a number of
photographs of Sr Aurobndo, the Mother and the Ashram This was
perhaps the first time that such large publicity was given to Sr Aurobndo's
work by the Press. Its appearance at the begnnng ofthe Second World War
has undoubtedly ts own occult meaning. To mark the 125th Birth Anni
versary of Sr Aurobndo we reproduce n the July and August issues of
Mother India thefull text of the Supplement ]

DIVINE ELEMENT THAT IS HIDDEN IN ALL HUMAN BEINGS

Development of the Psych1c Indvdual1ty

THE psych1c 1s not, by defimn1ton, that part which 1s 1n direct touch wIth the supramental
plane,-although, once the connection with the supramental 1s made, 1t grves to 1t the
readiest response. The psychic part of us 1s somethmg that comes direct from the
DIvmne and 1s 1n touch with the DIvmne. In 1ts ongmn 1t 1s the nucleus pregnant with
drvmne poss1bl1ties that supports thus lower triple manifestation of mind, hfe and body.
There 1s thus drvmne element mn all living bemngs, but 1t stands hidden behind the ordmary
consc10usness, 1s not at first developed and, even when developed, 1s not always or
often mn the front, 1t expresses itself, so far as the imperfection of the mstruments
allows, by their means and under their l1mutations It grows m the consciousness by
Godward expenence, gammg strength every time there 1s a higher movement mn us,
and, fmally, by the accumulat10n of these deeper and higher movements, there 1s
developed a psych1c mndrvduality, that whch we call usually the psychc being. It 1s
always this psychic bemg that 1s the real, though often the secret cause ofman's turnmg
to the spmtual hfe and his greatest help mn 1t. It 1s, therefore, that which we have to
bnng from behmd to the front m the Yoga

The word 'soul', as also the word 'psych1c' 1s used very vaguely and mn many
different senses mn the Enghsh language More often than not Europeans m their
ordmary parlance make no clear d1stmction between mmd and soul and often even
confuse the true soul, the psychic bemg, with the vital bemg of desire-the false soul or
desire-soul The psychic bemg 1s qmte different from the mmd or vital, 1t stands behmd

510
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them where they meet m the heart. Its central place 1s there, but behmd the heart rather
than m the heart, for what men call usually the heart 1s the seat of emotion, and human
emotions are mental-vital impulses, not ordinanly psych1c mn their nature Thus mostly
secret power behmd, other than the mmd and the hfe force, 1s the true soul, the psychic
bemg mus. The power of the psychic, however, acts upon the mmd and vital and body,
punfymg thought and percept1on and emotion (which then becomes psychic feehng)
and sensat10n and action and everythmg else m us and prepanng them to be drvmne
movements

True Psych1c Entuty

The psychic bemg' may be descnbed m the Indian language as the Purusha m the
heart or the chatya purusha, but the mner or secret heart must be understood,
hrdayaguhayam, not the outer vital-emotional centre. It 1s the true psychic entity
(d1stmgmshed from the vital desire-mmd)-the psyche-spoken of m the pages of the
Arya.

Each plane of our bemng-mental, vital, phys1calhas 1ts own consciousness,
separate though mterconnected and mteractmg, but to our outer mmd and sense they are
all confused together. The body, for mstance, has its own consc10usness and acts from
1t, even without any mental wll of our own or even against that wIll, and our surface
mmd knows very httle about this body-consciousness, feels 1t only man imperfect way,
sees only its results and has the greatest difficulty m fmdmg out their causes. It 1s part

I The chutta and the psychic part are not m the least the same Chutta 1s a term mn a quite different category mn
which are co-ordinated and put into their place the mamn functionings ofour external consc10usness, and to know 11 we
need not go behmd our surface orexternal nature
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of the Yoga to become aware of the separate body-consc10usness, to see and feel its
movements and the forces that act upon 1t from mns1de or outside and to learn how to
control and direct it even m 1ts most hidden and (to us) sub-conscent processes But the
body-consciousness 1tself 1s only part of the mndv1dual1sed phys1cal consciousness m us
which we gather and bmld out of the secretly conscious forces of umversal physical
Nature

Phys1cal Consciousness

There is the umversal physical consc10usness of Nature and there is our own
which is a part of it, moved by it, and used by the central bemg for the support of its
express10n m the physical world and for a dtrect dealmg with all these external objects
and movements and forces. This physical consc10usness-plane receives from the other
planes thelf powers and mfluences and makes format1ons of them 1n 1ts own provmce
Therefore, we have a physical mmd as well as a vital mmnd and the mind proper, we
have a v1tal-phys1cal part m us, the nervous bemg-as well as the vital proper, and both
are largely conditioned by the gross matenal bodily part which is almost entirely sub
conscient to our expenence

The phys1cal mind 1s that which 1s fixed on phys1cal objects and happenings, sees
and understands these only, and deals with them accordmg to their own nature, but can
with difficulty respond to the higher forces. Left to 1tself, 1t 1s sceptical of the existence
of supraphysical thmgs, of which tt has no direct expenence and to which it can fmd no
clue, even then it has spmtual expenences, 1t forgets them easily, loses the 1mpress1on
and result and fmds it difficult to believe To enhghten the physical mmd by the
consciousness of the higher spmtual and supramental planes 1s the one object of this
Yoga, just as to enlighten 1t by the power of the hgher vital and higher mental 1s the
greatest part of human self-development, c1v1hsat10n and culture

Stumblmg Block

The vital physical, on the other hand, 1s the vehicle of the nervous responses of our
physical nature, 1t 1s the field and mstrument of the smaller sensations, desires,
reactions of all kmds to the impacts of the outer physical and gross matenal hfe This
vital physical part (supported by the lowest part of the vital proper) is therefore the
agent of most of the lesser movements of our external hfe, its reactions and obstmate
pettmesses are the chief stumbhng block mn the way of transformat10n of the outer
consciousness by the Yoga It 1s also largely responsible for most of the suffenng, the
disease of mind or body to which the phys1cal bemng 1s subject mn nature

As to the gross matenal part 1t 1s not necessary to specify its place, for that 1s
obv10us, but 1t must be remembered that this too has a consc10usness of its own, the
obscure consc10usness proper to the hmbs, cells, tissues, organs To make this
obscunty lummous and directly mstrumental to the higher planes and to the drvmne
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movement is what we mean in our Yoga by makmg the body conscious, that is to say,
full of a true, awake and responsive awareness instead of its own obscure, hmited half
subconsc1ence

The Subhmmal Self

There is an inner as well as outer consciousness all through our being, upon all its
levels The ordinary man is aware only of his surface self and qmte unaware of all that
is behind the surface And yet, what is on the surface, what we know or think we know
of ourselves and even believe that that is all we are, is only a small part of our being and
by far the larger part of us is below the surface Or, more accurately, it 1s behind the
frontal consciousness, behind the veil, occult and known only by an occult knowledge
Modern psychology and psychic science have begun to perceive this truth just a httle
Matenahstic psychology calls this hidden part the Inconsc1ent, although practically
admitting that 1t 1s far greater, more powerful and profound than the surface conscious
self,-very much as the Upanishads called the super-consc1ent in us the Sleep-self,
although this Sleep-self 1s sand to be an mnfmmrtely greater Intelligence, omniscient,
omnipotent, Prayna, the Ishwara Psychic science calls thus hdden consciousness the
subliminal self, and here too it is seen that this subhminal self has more powers, more
knowledge, a freer field of movement than the smaller self that 1s on the surface

Much More Subtle

But the truth s that all thus that 1s behind, thus sea of which our waking
consciousness 1s only a wave or senes of waves, cannot be descnbed by any one term,
for, 1t 1s very complex. Part of it 1s sub-consc1ent, lower than our waking consc10usness,
part of 1t 1s on a level with 1t but behind and much larger than it, part is above and
superconscient to us What we call our mind is only an outer mind, a surface mental
action, instrumental for the partial express10n of a larger mind behind, of which we are
not ordinarily aware and can only know by going inside ourselves So too, what we
know of the vital in us 1s only the outer vital, a surface activity partially expressing a
larger secret vital which we can only know by going within Equally, what we call our
phys1cal bemg 1s only a vs1ble project1on of a greater and subtler mv1sable phys1cal
consciousness which 1s much more complex, much more aware, much wider m its
receptiveness, much more open and plastic and free

If we understand and expenence this truth, then only we will be able to reahse
what 1s meant by the inner mental, the inner vital, the mner physical consc10usness. But
it must be noted that this term Inner 1s used mn two different senses. Sometimes 1t
denotes the consciousness behmd the veil of the outer bemg, the mental or vital or
phys1cal wthin, which 1s m direct touch with the universal mmnd, the universal life
forces, the universal physical forces Sometimes, on the other hand, we mean an mmost
mental, vital, physical, more spec1f1cally called the true mmd, the true vital, the true
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phys1cal consciousness whch 1s nearer to the soul and can most eas1ly and directly
respond to the drvmne hght and power

Two Examples

There 1s no real Yoga possible, still less any mtegral Yoga, 1f we do not go back
from the outer self and become aware of all this mner bemg and mner nature For then
alone can we break the lmmtatons of the 1gnorant external self wh1ch recerves only the
outer touches and knows thmgs mdtrectly through the outer mmd and senses, and
become directly aware of the umversal consc10usness and the umversal forces that play
through us and around us

As for mstances of the difference there are two from the opposite poles of
expenence, one from the most external phenomena showmg how the mward opens to
the awareness of the umversal forces, one of spmtual expenence md1catmg how the
mward opens to the D1vme, hke illness. If we hve only m the outward physical
consciousness, we do not usually know that we are gomg to be 1ll untul the symptoms of
the malady declare themselves mn the body. But 1f we develop the mward physical
consciousness, we become aware of a subtle, environmental phys1cal atmosphere and
can feel the forces of illness commg towards us through 1t, feel that even at a distance
and, 1f we have learned how to do 1t, we can stop them by the will or otherwise.

Subtle Phys1cal Sheath

We sense too around us a vital phys1cal or nervous envelope which rad1ates from
the body and protects 1t, and we can feel the adverse forces trymg to break through 1t
and can mterfere, stop them or remforce the nervous envelope Or, we can feel the
symptoms of illness, fever or cold for mstance, m the subtle physical sheath before they
are mamfest m the gross body and destroy them there, preventmg them from
mamfestmg m the body Take now the call for the D1vme Power, Light, Ananda If we
hve only m the outward physical consc10usness, 1t may descend and work behmd the
veil, but we shall feel nothmg and only see certam results after a long time Or at most,
we feel a certam clarity and peace mn the mmnd, a joy mn the vital, a happy state mn the
phys1cal and mnfer the touch of the D1vine But 1f we are awake mn the 1ward phys1cal,
we shall feel the lght, power of Ananda flowmg through the body, the hmbs, nerves,
blood, breath and, through the subtle body, affecting the most matenal cells and makmg
them consc10us and blissful and we shall sense dtrectly the D1vme Power and Presence.
These are only two mstances out of a thousand that are possible and can be constantly
expenenced by the Sadhaka.

*
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All Yoga 1s mn 1ts nature a new birth, 1t 1s a birth out of the ordinary, the mental1sed
mater1al hfe of man mnto a hgher spiritual consciousness and a greater and diviner
bemg. No Yoga can be successfully undertaken and followed unless there 1s a strong
awakenmg to the necessity of that larger spmtual existence. The soul that 1s called to
this deep and vast change, may amve m different ways to the m1tial departure. It may
come to 1t by 1ts own natural development whch nas been leadmng 1t unconsciously
towards the awakening; 1t may reach 1t through the mfluence of a rehg1on or the attrac
tion of a philosophy, 1t may approach 1t by a slow 1llummnat1on or leap to 1t by a sudden
touch or shock, 1t may be pushed or led to 1t by the pressure of the outward crcum
stances or by an mward necessity, by a smgle word that breaks the seals of the mmd or
by long reflection, by the distant example of one who has trod the path or by contact
and daily mfluence. Accordmg to the nature and the circumstances the call will come.

But mn whatever way 1t comes, there must be a dec1s1on of the mmnd and the will
and, as its result, a complete and effective self-consecration The acceptance of a new
spmtual idea-force and upward onentatlon m the bemg, an 1llummat1on, a turnmg or
convers1on se1zed on by the wIll and the heart's asp1raton, thus 1s the momentous act
which contams as 1n a seed all the results that the Yoga has to give The mere idea or
mtellectual seekmg of somethmg higher beyond, however strongly grasped by the
mind's Interest, Is 1effective unless 1t 1s se1zed on by the heart as the one thmg
desirable and by the will as the one thmg to be done For truth of the Spmt has not to be
merely thought but to be lved, and to hve 1t demands a umfied smgle-mindedness of
the bemg, so great a change as 1s contemplated by the Yoga 1s not to be effected by a
drvded will or by a small portion of the energy or by a hes1tatmng mud. He who seeks
the D1vme, must consecrate himself to God and to God only.

If the change comes suddenly and dec1S1vely by an overpowenng mfluence, there 1s
no farther essential or lastmg difficulty. The choice follows upon the thought, or
simultaneous with 1t, and self-consecraton follows upon the cho1ce. The feet are already
set upon the path, even 1f they seem at first to wander uncertamly and even though the
path itself may be only obscurely seen and the knowledge of the goal may be imperfect
The secret Teacher, the mner gmde 1s already at work, though he may not yet mamfest
himself or may not yet appear mn the person of his human representative. Whatever
d1fficult1es and hesitations may ensue, they cannot eventually prevail agamst the power
of the expenence that has turned the current of the hfe The call, once dec1srve, stands; the
thmg that has been born, cannot eventually be stifled. Even 1f the force of circumstances
prevents a regular pursuut or a full practical self-consecration from the first, still the mmd
has taken its bent and persists and returns with an ever-mcreasmg effect upon its leadmg
pre-occupation There 1s an meluctable persistence of the mner bemg, and agamst 1t
circumstances are mn the end powerless and no weakness m the nature can for long be an
obstacle

*
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But this rs not always the manner of the commencement The Sadhaka 1s often led
gradually and there rs a long space between the first turning of the mmnd and the full
assent of the nature to the thmg towards which rt turns There may at first be only a
vivid intellectual interest, a forcible attract1on towards the 1dea and some Imperfect
form of practice Or. perhaps there rs an effort not favoured by the whole nature, a
decrs1on or a turn imposed by an intellectual influence or dictated by personal affection
and adm1rat1on for someone who rs himself consecrated and devoted to the Highest. In
such cases, a long period of preparation may be necessary before there comes the
irrevocable consecration, and m some mstances rt may not come There may be some
advance, there may be a strong effort, even much purficaton and many expenences
other than those that are central or supreme, but the hfe will either be spent m
preparation or, a certain stage havmg been reached, the mmd pushed by an msuffrcrent
drvmng force may rest content at the hmrt of the effort possible to rt

*

Or there may even be a recoil to the lower hfe,what 1s called mn the ordinary
parlance of Yoga, a fall from the path This lapse happens because there rs a defect at
the very centre The intellect has been interested, the heart attracted. the will has strung
itself to the effort, but the whole nature has not been taken captive by the Drvmne It has
only acqmesced m the interest, the attraction or the endeavour There has been an
experiment, perhaps even an eager experiment, but not a total self-grvmng to an
1mperatve need of the soul or to an unforsakable ideal. Even such imperfect Yoga has
not been wasted. for no upward effort IS made mn vam. Even If It fails m the present or
arrrves only at some preparatory stage or prehmmary realisation. rt has yet determined
the soul's future

But rf we desrre to make the most of the opportumty that this hfe gives us, 1f we
wish to respond adequately to the call we have received and to attam to the goal we
have ghmpsed, not merely advance a little towards rt, rt rs essential that there should be
an entire self-grvmg The secret of success mn Yoga rs to regard rt not as one of the arms
to be pursued m hfe, but as the whole of hfe

And smce Yoga 1s 1n its essence a turnmg away from the ordmary matenal and
animal hfe led by most men or from the more mental but stll I1muted way of lvmng
followed by the few to a greater spmtual hfe, to the way drvmne, every part of our
energies that 1s given to the lower existence mn the spurt of that existence 1s a
contradict1on of our amm and our self-ded1cat1on On the other hand, every energy or
act1vrty that we can convert from 1ts allegiance to the lower and dedicate to the service
of the higher rs so much gamed on our road, so much taken from the powers that oppose
our progress It IS the difficulty of this wholesale conversion that IS the source of all the
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stumblmgs m the path of Yoga For our entire nature and its environment, all our
personal and all our umversal self, are full of habits and of mfluences that are opposed
to our spmtual rebirth and work agamst the whole-heartedness of our endeavour. In a
certain sense, we are nothing but a complex mass of mental, nervous and physical
habits held together by a few rulmg ideas, demes and associations, an amalgam of
many small self-repeatmg forces with a few major vibrations. What we propose m our
Yoga 1s nothmg less than to break up the whole formation of our past and present which
makes up the ordinary maten1al and mental man and to create a new centre of vs1on.

k

The first necessity 1s to dissolve that central faith and vision m the mind which
concentrates 1t on its development and satisfaction and mterests m the old extemahsed
order of thmgs It 1s imperative to exchange this surface onentat1on for the deeper faith
and vis1on wh1ch sees only the D1vine and seeks only after the Divine. The next need is
to compel all our lower being to pay homage to this new faith and greater vision. All
our nature must make an integral surrender; 1t must offer itself m every part and every
movement to that which seems to the unregenerated sense-mind so much less real than
the matenal world and its objects. Our whole being, soul, mind, sense, heart, will, life,
body must consecrate all its energies so entirely andm such a way that 1t shall become a
fit vehicle for the Divine. This is no easy task; for everything in the world follows the
frxed habit which is to 1t a law and resists a radical change. And no change can be more
rad1cal than the revoluton attempted mn the integral Yoga. Everything in us has
constantly to be called back to the central fanth and wll and vsion.

k

Every thought and impulse has to be reminded in the language of the Upamshad
that That s the divine Brahman and not this whch men here adore. Every vital fibre
has to be persuaded to accept an entire renunciation of all that hitherto represented to it
its own existence. Mind has to cease to be mmd and become brilliant with somethmg
beyond 1t. Life has to change into a thing vast and calm and intense and powerful that
can no longer recognise the old blind eager narrow self or petty impulse and deme.
Even the body has to submit to a mutation and be no longer the clamorous animal or the
mmpedmng clod 1t now 1s, but become mstead a conscious servant and radiant instrument
and lvmng form of the spmt.

The difficulty of the task has led naturally to the pursmt of easy and trenchant
solutions; it has generated and fixed deeply the tendency of religions and of schools of
Yoga to separate the hfe of the world from the inner hfe. The powers of this world and
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their actual actrvrtes, It 1s felt, either do not belong to God at all or are, for some
obscure and puzzhng cause, Maya or another, a dark contradiction of the drvmne truth.
And on their own opposite s1de, the powers of the Truth and their 1deal actrvrtres are
seen to belong to quute another plane of consciousness than that obscure, ignorant and
perverse m its impulses and forces, on which the hfe of the earth is founded There
appears at once the antimony of a bnght and pure Kmgdom of God and a dark and
impure kmgdom of the devil, we feel the oppos1t10n of our crawling earthly birth and
life to an exalted spmtual God-consciousness, we become readily convmced of the
1ncompatibility of hfe's subject1on to Maya with the soul's concentration m pure
Brahman existence.

*

The easiest way is to turn away from all that belongs to the one and to retreat by a
naked and precipitous ascent mto the other. Thus anses the attraction and, it would
seem, the necessity of the principle of exclusive concentration which plays so
promment a part mn the specialised schools of Yoga, for, by that concentration we can
arnve through an uncomprom1smg renunciation of the world at an entire self-consecra
t1on to the One on whom we concentrate. It is no longer mcumbent on us to compel all
the lower act1v1t1es to the difficult recogmtlon of a new and higher spmtuahsed hfe and
tram them to be its agents or executive powers It is enough to kill or qmet them and
keep at most the few energies necessary on one side for the mamtenance of the body
and on the other for communion with the D1vine.

The very aim and conception of an mtegral Yoga debars us from adoptmg this
smmple and strenuous hugh-pitched process. The hope of an integral transformation
forbids us to take a short-cut or to make ourselves hght for the race by throwmg away
our impediments For, we have set out to conquer all ourselves and the world for God;
we are determmed to give Him our becommg as well as our bemg and not merely to
bnng the pure and naked spmt as a bare offenng to a remote and secret Div1mty ma
distant heaven or abolish all we are mn a holocaust to an immobile Absolute The Divme
that we adore is not only a remote extra-cosmic Reality, but a half veiled Mamfestat10n
present and near to us here m the universe. Life 1s the field of a drvme man1festaton not
yet complete· here, m life, on earth, mn the body, hava, as the Upamshads ms1st, we
have to unveil the Godhead, here, we must make its transcendent greatness, hght and
sweetness real to our consciousness, here possess and, as far as may be, express 1t Life
then we must accept m our Yoga m order utterly to transmute it; we are forbidden to
shrmk from the difficulties that this acceptance may add to our struggle

*
Our compensation is that even if the path is more rugged, the effort more complex

and bafflmgly arduous, yet after a pomt we gam an immense advantage. For once our
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mmds are reasonably frxed mn the central vs1on and our wills are on the whole
converted to the smgle pursmt, Life becomes our helper. Intent, v1g1lant, mtegrally
conscious, we can take every detail of its forms and every mc1dent of its movements as
food for the sacrfical Fire wnthmn us. V1ctorous m the struggle, we can compel Earth
herself to be an aid toward our perfection and can ennch our reahsation with the booty
torn from the powers that oppose us

k

Concentration 1s mndeed the first condrt1on of any Yoga, but rt 1s an all-recervmng
concentration that 1s the very nature of the mtegral Yoga. A separate strong fixmg of
the thought, of the emotions or of the will on a smgle idea, obJect, state, mner
movement or pnnc1ple ts no doubt a frequent need here also; but this ts only a
subs1d1ary helpful process A wide massive opening, a harmonised concentration ofthe
whole bemg m all its parts and through all its powers upon the One who 1s the all, ts the
larger acton of thus Yoga without which one cannot achieve 1ts purpose. For, 1t 1s the
consciousness that rests mn the One and that acts mn the All to which we asp1re; 1t 1s th1s
that we seek to impose on every element of our bemg and on every movement of our
nature. This wide and concentrated totahty 1s the essential character of the Sadhana and
its character must determme its practice...

But on that which as yet we know not, how shall we concentrate? And yet we
cannot know the Drvmne unless we have achieved thus concentration of our bemng upon
Him. A concentration which culminates m a lvmng realsaton and the constant sense of
the presence of the One mn ourselves and mn all ofwhich we are aware, 1s what we mean
mn Yoga by knowledge and the effort after knowledge It 1s not enough to devote
ourselves by the readmg of scnptures or by the stress of ph1losoph1cal reasonmg to an
mtellectual understandmg of the DIvmne, for at the end of our long mental labour we
might know all that has been said of the Eternal, possess all that can be thought about
the Infimte and yet we mught not know Hmm at all. This mtellectual preparation can
mdeed be the first stage m a powerful Yoga, but 1t 1s not indispensable; 1t 1s not a step
which all need or can be called upon to take.

Yoga would be 1mposs1ble, except for a very few, 1f the intellectual figure or
knowledge amved at by the speculative or meditative Reason were its mdtspensable
condition or a bmdmg prehmmary. All that the hght from above asks of us that 1t may
begm its work, 1s a call from the soul and a sufficient pomt of support m the mmd. This
support can be reached through an ms1stent idea of the DIvmne mn the thought, a
corresponding wll mn the dynamic parts, an asp1rat1on, a fauth, a need m the heart.

Any one of these may lead or predommate, 1f all cannot move mn um1son or m an
equal rhythm. The idea may be and must mn the begmnmg be madequate, the asp1rat1on
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may be narrow and imperfect, the faith poorly illummed or even, as not surely founded
on the rock of knowledge, fluctuating, uncertamn, easily dmmmn1shed; often even 1t may
be extmguished and need to be hut again with difficulty hike a torch in a wmdy pass. But
if once there is a resolute self-consecration from deep withm, if there is an awakemng
to the soul's call, these inadequate thmgs can be a sufficient instrument for the drvmne
purpose. Therefore the wise have always been unw1llmg to hmit man's avenues
towards God; they would not shut agamst his entry even the narrowest portal, the
lowest and darkest pastern, the humblest wicket-gate. Any name, any form, any
symbol, any offering has been held to be sufficient if there is the consecration along
with it; for the Drvmne knows Hmmself 1n the heart of the seeker and accepts the
sacnfice.

(Extracts from Sn Aurobmndo's revised vers1on of The Synthesis of Yoga m preparation [m 1940] )

The D1vine s concealed behind a th1ck veil ofhs Maya and does not answer at once
or at any early stage to our call He gives only a glimpse uncertam and passmg and
then withdraws and warts for us to be ready
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SRI AUROBINDO'S THEORY OF KNOWLEDGE
Cogto ergo sum-I think, therefore, I am-1s the single dictum that rules the world of
science, the systematic body of knowledge which proceeds from speculative reasoning,
based on the body-mind duality that 1s necessary in every field of the modem activity of
man It 1s Descartes (1596-1650) who thought so and laid the foundation for modern
philosophy and science. As he began to ph1losoph1ze, he gave up totally all that he had
ever learnt about God and the world to establish truth through a ngorous method
Consequently, he rejected all that was in the world, images of sense knowledge, one's
own body and its parts, and after a great deal of strvmng, he 'clearly and distinctly' hit
upon the one simple and 'indubitable' truth, that 1s, the existence of one's own self, no
matter howsoever one may try to deny this truth one would only confirm 1t further For
the fact that I doubt, 1mplying that I thunk, 1s only proof of an ex1stung subject who
performs such an activity

Bishop Berkeley (1685-1753), a great philosopher in the 1deahst trad1t1on, went
further and sad: Esse est percp-to be 1s to be perceived It 1s the principle that
governs our contemporary sc1ent1f1c world that has been explained by the theory of
relativity. Berkeley analyzed that 1t 1s meaningless to say that something exists even
though 1t 1s not perceved by a subject Albert Emnstemn strengthened th1s belief mn hs
theory of relativity by proving that space and tume are relative to a perceiving subject, 1t
would be non-sense-logically unsound-to speak of time or space independent of a
subject who 1s the pomt of reference mn any calculation such as velocity and the time
elapsed.

It appears that to make thus world sgnuficant, 1t 1s necessary that the subject thinks
and what he thinks has a reference in the extra-mental world What happens 1f we stop
thinking? The world comes to a standstll Sr Aurobmndo would say that 1t 1s precisely
at this pomt, where one ceases to think, when one 1s still, that one becomes totally
conscious of himself What Descartes, unw1ttmgly. did not realize was the fact that
the moment that he rejected what he had learnt thus far, and wanted to fmd out the first
mdub1table truth for himself as he set himself to hs medtatons, the moment that he
stopped thmkmg, there dawned on him the truth, the existence of his own self, he
became self-conscious. That one moment of thoughtlessness, the total mental silence,
procured one of the greatest truths that mankmd searched for, 1t not only changed
Descartes's hfe, but proved to be a turnmg pomt m history, m the way man would thmk
and work

Our thmkmg mnd 1s h1ke our seemg eye, 1t cannot but thnk just as the eye cannot
but see. The eye, however, cannot revert on itself to see itself, but our mmd can. m a
way, look mward, shuttmg out all the sensual and mental images presented to 1t, thus
lettmg no temporary thought disturb 1t It 1s here that the hght of one'~ consciousness
begms to 1llummnate and one sees clearly and d1stmctly one's own self without
dependmg on his sense perception, images and memones to reflect 1t Thoughts and
memones are merely a mirror that md1cate the existence of a self, but this standmg still

521
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and mnvers1on of the mmd 1s the self-consciousness of a person that 1s smgularly umque.
This, I believe, 1s what Sn Aurobmdo calls the yog1c expenence. In our ordmary self
we are a bundle of feelmgs, thoughts, actions and reactions, from birth to death there 1s
Immense activity, may 1t be learning, working and conductmng dauly affairs. Our lfe 1s
cluttered with habits, customs, desires and personal or social forces. But m our reflected
self, where we know ourselves as ourselves, where we are self-conscious, we can trace
the stages of consc10usness or knowledge

The Supramental Instruments-Thought-Process1

From the mundane to the yogic state there are three stages of mental hfe Like
every empmcal philosopher, Sn Aurobmdo clearly recogmzes the importance of sense
percept10n as the begmnmg of our knowledge; the second 1s the thmkmg activity, and
the third 1s pure 1deaton Hrs expos1ton of the stages of the theory of knowledge 1s
refreshingly new mn description and devoid of the usual epistemological jargon, e.g.,
comprehension, phantasms, sense-data, abstraction, abstract ideas, etc

First and lowest and most necessary to the mental bemng mn the body 1s the habitual
thought mmd that founds its ideas upon the data given by the senses and by the
surface expenences of the nervous and emotional bemg and on the customary
mot1ons formed by the education and the outward lfe and environment ?

This "habitual mmd" functions m two ways: a) "constant undercurrent of mecha
mcally recumng thought", and b) "mtellectual not10n and expenence"

The second stage consists of ''pragmatic idea'', a logical conceptualization,
drawmg its character from our expenence and buldmng upon 1t, makmng rt dynamic It 1s
also able to receive mental expenences from its own mental plane and tum them mto
powerful ideas. The thrust of the pragmatic 1dea 1s towards "action and expenence,
mward as well as outward''. This thought 1s of mterest to the soul as a means of larger
act1on and expenence that s yet to come.'

The very complex ep1stemolog1cal process, for mstance, as analyzed by David
Hume m Enqury Concernng Human Understandng as smmple 1deas, complex 1deas,
association of ideas, has thus been qmte simply descnbed as pragmatic ideas These
mclude not only the empmcal knowledge but also the abstract ideas Empmcal
knowledge 1s generated through s1mple percept1on by our senses, the abstract
knowledge consists of the relations between the concepts which do not necessanly
represent an outer world While empmcal knowledge 1s sense knowledge, the abstract
knowledge 1s pure concept1on.

The third and final stage cons1sts of the ''pure 1deatrve mind'', 1t 1s the highest
form of knowledge, the truth. Its aim 1s "to have the delight of 1deaton, the search for
truth, the effort to know itself and the world and all that may he behmd its own action
and the world action "~ The knowledge from the first stage, 1e, the data of the senses
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and the pragmatic knowledge from the second stage are merely means to fmd the truth
Sn Aurobmdo comes here very close to Plato (428-348 BC) and St Augustme

(354-430) While for the former truth IS the knowledge of pure forms, for the latter 1t 1s
the drvmnely 1llummned knowledge Plato seeks the truth for its own sake, St. Augustme
for God's sake and Sn Aurobmdo for "dehght" or iinanda, and as one grows mn th1s
knowledge one has the fullness of bemng sat, cit and iinanda--ex1stence, consc10usness
and bhss

The Cartes1an drvrs1on of knowledge, hke that of Sn Aurobmndo, 1s also threefold
The ~mgle cntenon that Descartes used to fmd out the veracity of knowledge was the
clearness and dstnctness of the 1dea mn quest1on which would render 1t self-evident
He d1stunguushed three kmnds of 1deas a) innate deas which cons1st of our ability to
thmk thmgs or thoughts, b) adventitious ideas which come from the external world, c)
fictitious 1deas which are produced wthmn one's own mmnd Through thus method, mn the
first place, he was able to discover his own self clearly and d1stmctly, another such idea
was of God But, howsoever he would try, he could not furmsh such a self-evident or
clear and dstmnct 1dea about the extra-mental world Although one could suspect its
existence, yet 1t required a log1cal demonstration 1f one were to have confidence mn the
knowledge about the world Nevertheless, he furnished an mdrect proof; God, who
created the world, would be a deceiver 1f 1t were true that the external world was merely
an 1llus1on. thus convincing himself that God created m hs own self others luke hmm and
the world Further, he drvded substance mto three categones· a) the uncreated spmt,
that 1s, God himself, the creator of the world through whom all thmgs come and find
thelf end-he IS the first mover and the final cause; b) created spmts, the souls which
are created by God and have been put mn our bodies; they are m essence not bodies but
thought, c) bodies, the substances whose essence consists m extension, 1 e., extended
bod1es m space and tme and bound by motion The cause of all these was, of course,
God But Descartes spent the rest of his hfe trymg to reconcile how the soul mteracts
with the body 1f they are altogether different.

Cartesian ideas about the extended substances gave nse to the advancement of
modem physics which studies substances accordmg to mass, space, time and motion
However, his ideas about the mnate percept10n of one's soul and God were already
prevalent mn the confmes of Chnstian monastenes where they followed not Descartes
but St Augustme St Augustme pursued not mdub1table and self-evident knowledge.
as Descartes was ~upposed to have done, but clearly made way for error mn knowledge
His theory cons1sted 1n an mward-looking emp1re1sm, 1 e, proceedmg from external
thmgs to the self and from self to God. To do this one needs d1vme or spmtual
1llummation In order to know the metaphysical structure of thmgs ontolog1cal
1llummation 1s reqmred, to know the truth of Judgments noetlc 1llummat10n, and to
know the moral order 1llummat1on of our will So too are other illummat1ons reqmred
for theology, myst1c1sm, aesthetics, etc Augustme clearly recogmzed the acton of the
object on our body and 1ts passon mn response Ths actrvrty of actuon and pass1on may
be called sensation He held that sensation alone 1s 1nadequate for true knowledge Like
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Plato, he advocated the universals through which we are able to recognize the external
world and are able to work out a ngorous form of knowledge

Intuition

The one term that I have spared m my delmeation of the theory of knowledge
above 1s 1ntu1ton, that something which provides to us the source of certamn,
mndub1table, clear and dstunct knowledge All the philosophers whom we have
considered-Plato, Augustme, Descartes and Sn Aurobmdo-find their source of
knowledge mn mturt1on. It 1s the direct and immediate knowledge that one has of
oneself, one's conscious states, of others, of the extra-mental world and of the
universals We descnbe 1t when we say. "Truth dawned on hmm'', of Buddha ''He was
enlightened", of Chnst "He was transfigured" Plato descnbes his hberat10n from
ignorance m the story of the myth of the cave where one sees thmgs as shadows thrown
up on the wall due to the fire that burns mn the background It 1s only when one comes
out of the cave that one 1s able to see the sun directly and know the truth of the world
Augustine found 1t mn drvmne llummnat1on, Descartes found 1t mn clear and distinct 1deas
Sn Aurobmdo descnbes his expenence as follows

One commences with a method, but the work 1s taken up by a Grace from above,
from That to which one aspires or an Irrupt1on of the Infinitudes of the Spmt It
was mn th1s last way that I myself came by the mmd's absolute sllence,
unimagmable to me before I had its actual expenence '

There are a number of questions that anse at the mention of mtmt10n· Is intmtion a
human faculty where does 1t res1de and how does 1t funct1on? Although we may not be
able to pmpomt the faculty as, for mstance, our mental activity situated m the bram, yet
one can describe 1t as an mmedate comprehension that 1s devoid of sense knowledge,
rational knowledge or mference and symbols, but one that causes thought itself
Speakmng postrvely, we may charactenze it as the immediate, certam, self-evident, and
undemonstrated knowledge of truth. There 1s no way of provmg what 1s given m our
mntu1ton, what 1s grven mn 1t to us 1s nothing but true It has been considered as a val1d
source of knowledge, and a hypothesis rooted mn 1t 1s bound to produce true results
Such 1s the sphere of 1deatve knowledge 1n Sn Aurobmndo's theory of knowledge He
character1zes 1t as that which "hves d1smterestedly m truth of the idea apart from any
necessary dependence on its value for action and expenence" "Truth does not have to
seek 1ts goal, for truth 1s the goal. the fulfilment 1n 1tself

Transition to the Supramental Knowledge

In St Augustme's doctnne of11lummat1on we fmd that our knowledge of an object
depends on the hght mn whch we see 1t our bodily eyes see the phys1cal objects mn the
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lght of day and sense them; our mtelhgence 1s able to see the mental 1mages m the
mtellectual hght; so also, we may see objects in drvmne hght Our mmds must transcend
themselves to see the drvmne realty, our mmnds must be 1llummned by the dvme grace to
understand the heavenly manifestations However, 1t 1s not his intent1on to propose that
we are, at a certam stage, able to find God, expenence the truth, beauty and goodness 1
this hfe. It 1s a long process of achievement and one 1s able to know and expenence
God only when one attams bhss or beatitude after one's death.

On the other hand, Sn Aurobmdo beheves m the descent of the d1vme spmt m the
conscious mind that transforms us and thus we expenence the life drvme

...th1s higher or DIvme Force from above can descend and work mn us. It descends
usually first into the head and hberates the mner mmd centres, then mnto the heart
centre ...navel and other vital centres... the Muladhara and below.. It works at the
same time for perfection as well as hberat1on, 1t takes up the whole nature part by
part and deals with it, rejecting what has to be rejected, sublimating what has to be
subhmated, creating what has to be created It mtegrates, harmonises, estabhshes
a new rhythm mn the nature 7

There are certam conditions reqmred to enable the drvmne descent. peace, silence and,
above all, a deep and undivided asp1rat1on to accept the D1vine However, the peace and
the silence that are spoken about are not the absence of noise and d1stract10n, rather the
concentration of the mind; 1t 1s where our mmnd 1s oblivious to the hustle-bustle of the
world around us and 1s singularly centred on the DIvmne. Once thus condition 1s fulfilled
there 1s a vo1d created m us wh1ch needs to be filled. It 1s here, in the spurtual nature
of the void, m the silence and stillness of the mental activity that the divme force
descends, 1t fills our entire bemg. It 1s at this stage that we are awakened to the
Truth-the truth of our own selves, the world and the D1vme-the knowledge par
excellence.

It goes without saymng that whoever ach1eves thus great luminous trans1t1on has
amved at a new mode of knowledge; and, a new knowledge employs an action that
properly corresponds to 1t Our old ways of thmkmg and actmg are replaced by new
ones: we become more and more mnattentve to our old form of thmkmg and behaviour;
mstead we constantly witness ourselves as someone behmd us or above us domg our
work; our words do not seem to be any more ours, nor our actions However, the
wisdom and foresight m these can startle our old selves, we understand, as never
before, that our thoughts have depth Knowledge by mntuntuon, unblurred and unhmn
dered by our mental processes, becomes a normal affair Our mmd loses its importance
as a source of knowledge, 1t 1s stilled. Sn Aurobmdo descnbes his expenence of
s1lencmng the mmnd mn the followmg words·

..I saw one thought and then another commg m a concrete way from outside, I
flung them away before they could enter and take hold of the bram and mn three
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days I was free From that moment, m pnnc1ple, the mental bemng mn me became a
free Intelhgence, a universal Mmd, not hm1ted to the narrow circle of personal
thought as a labourer ma thought factory, but a receiver of knowledge from all the
hundred realms of bemng and free to choose what 1t willed mn thus vast s1ght-emp1re
and thought-empire 8

One of the Important pomnts to know from the above delineation of Sr
Aurobmndo's theory of knowledge 1s that when we attam true knowledge our mmd
becomes free This has enormous 1mphcat1ons for the theory of knowledge. No
ep1stemolog1cal theory m Western philosophy promises mental freedom; for 1f one
exists, 1t 1s because one thmks, one does not have the option not to thmk and yet exist.
In the Western way of thmnkmng our mmnd 1s conditioned and confmed by the sensual and
the logical world, we are bound by sense images and the laws of reasonmg But Sn
Aurobmdo promises that only 1f we could shut our mmds to these two realms where we
are nothmg short of bemg enslaved, we would be free to gamn knowledge from scores of
realms and be a universal mmd

Consciousness-Force and Consciousness-Joy

The operation that we have used to pass over to this supenor phase, the mental and
phys1cal disc1pline, the attainment of silent mmnd, 1s called, 1n a word, yoga The yogt,
the pract1t10ner of yoga or the seeker, when he has attamed this transition to spmtual
knowledge, when the dvmne force has descended mnto hmm, becomes conscious of the
reality that 1s his own self, the world and God Sn Aurobmdo vouches that this force 1s
not vague but concrete and tangible He says that consciousness 1s such a force that we
can surround ourselves with an impregnable wall of 1t, drect our thoughts forcefully
and mfluence people and events at a distance This force 1s the force of true knowledge
and not some obscure force of the occult1sts or tantrcs used mn black mag1c, 1t 1s a force
that 1s the source of JOY and well-bemg Great R1sh1s and mystics of India were people
who expenenced great JOY and celestial happmess; the same joy 1s also expressed
among the Western mystics hke St. Francis of Ass1s1 and St Teresa of Avila In the
Ind1an tradition the three great truthsex1stence, consciousness or knowledge and
blissare expressed mn one word. Sachchd@nanda (Sat-Cht-Ananda-Existence
Consc1ousness-Bhss) However, all our knowledge and stnvmg for 1t would be of no
use 1f 1t lacked equally a noble purpose or an objective. The proper object of
Consciousness-Force 1s Bliss, Ananda.

Conclusion

The ngorous reasonmg of the West, although extremely useful m sc1ent1fic
development, 1s h1muted to our crtrcal intellect, only that 1s accepted as truth which 1s
logically defensible It does not accept the non-propos1tonal knowledge, 1.e, the
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vahdty of the mnturtve knowledge. Sn Aurobmdo m hne with the long Indian tradition
stands up for darsana, ms1ght, we possess the ab1hty w1thm ourselves to know the
truth mtmtlvely The speculative reasonmg of the Western tradition 1s only about the
d1scermbles, the vahd1ty of which lasts until a supenor argument disproves 1t, on the
other hand, the Indian tradition of dependmg on mtmt1on makes 1t possible to know the
truth Our mmd 1s gradually freed not only from the effects of the external world and
our own senses, but also from our speculative reasonmg, our mmd 1s cleared of all
thoughts. It 1s when at this pomt the sum-"I am", self-reahzat10n occurs that we
become self-conscious, we become aware of the Truth. The knowledge of this Truth 1s
power and we can control our destmy with this power. The mtmt1ve wisdom becomes
persomf1ed as the first pnnc1ple of the umverse; our mndvdual minds, upon real1zat1on
of the truth, become the umversal mmd 9

With the true knowledge that one receives from mtmtion we not only share m the
DIvmne Wisdom, but mn a more defimte way become drvmne To know God 1s to become
dvmne, free from any external mfluence that causes ignorance and rmsery. It 1s only
when we totally empty ourselves ofworldliness that wisdom fills us, 1t 1s only when our
mmds are free that truth engulfs us, 1t 1s by abandonmg ourselves that we know
ourselves, 1t 1s by surrendermg ourselves to the D1vme that He dwells mn us.

DANIEL ALBUQUERQUE
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IV. THE EXORDIUM
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Om namoji ] addya] veda pratpaddya [ jaya jaya swasamveddya[ atmar@pa ][

Om! Salutations to the venerable Foremost; the Veda-propounded, the
Pre-eminent; glory be to the Self-Aware, in the nature of Being. Victory!
Victory!

WrrH this invocation to the Supreme Jnaneshwar begins his poetic composition.
The greatness of the Gita is its subJect; the leader on the path is none other than
R1shi Vyasa himself; the grace of his Guru Nivrittu gives him the necessary
confidence, and capacity, to undertake the dauntmg task; the rapt and attentive
audience of saints and simple people encourages him and makes him speak what
he is gomg to speak. The dimensions of the poem thus perspicuously extend into
all the three regions, mto the terrestrial, the universal, and the transcendental; at
the same time, their unifying relationship creates a harmony whose basis is the
delightful Brahmic consciousness itself. Matters pertainmg to the divmities,
adhdavc, to the entities and bemngs, adhibhautic, and to the man1fest spirit's
supremacy, adhyatmc, find their natural place mn it, as does the sunshine in
wideness of the unclouded day The watermark--or, shall we say, the honey
mark?--of the Yogi-Poet is present on every page; the gleammg sweetness of the
speech speaks well of its authenticity. In it the Ineffable fmds expression and
acqmres features with all their vibrant qualities. The Unapproachable comes
nearer and takes a recognisable shape; to him we can offer our worship and
obeisances and we can receive from hum gifts of benedctive riches.

The Bnght One is now in the aspect of Ganesha who illumines every
meanmg m the hght of his understanding. Word the Eternal, all-potent and
Inexhaustible, outs1de of which there is nothing, abdabrahma asea as Jnane
shwar says, gets beautifully 1conified mn that deity Vedic hymns and the
Scnptures define, m their orthographic exquisiteness, the shape of the God. The
easy flow of the poetic verses is the movement of his limbs and the deep esoteric
sense of these stanzaic delineations gives to his poise a comelmess. Eighteen
Puranas bejewelled with fundamental propositions of thmgs adorn his shining
godhood Literature and poetry and art, in their spontaneous fondness, are
Indeed the jingling bells of the silken belt around hs waist. Carrying the s1mule
further, Jnaneshwar says that the quiet musical sound, or arthdhwani, of these
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httle silvery jmgling bells is mn the nature of nuances and shades, the delicate
expository details, that in their import and s1gmfication revealingly tell of his
many-glowmg attributes. The Six Systems of Philosophy, $ar;idarsana-Patan
jala, Sankhya, Vaishsh1kha, Nyaya, Mimansa, and Vedanta mn 1ts profound and
Joyous contents-are the weapons mn the hands of this Ganesha. It 1s the
followers of the Nyaya School who attacked and demohshed the Buddh1stic
Doctnnes and established the Ancient Wisdom once agam. The two parts of the
Science of Vedic Interpretation, the Ritualistic and Theological parts, Karmak
anda and Jnanakanda of M1mansa, the mtroductory and the culmmatmg texts,
are the two ears of this God of universal knowledge. Around him swarm, hke
bees, the wise and the learned to gather the honeyful essence of the exegetic
pnnciples and affirmations. The d1scuss1on m which the fmal differences vamsh
is the white tusk of this God with the elephant's head. Remstitut10n of the
concept of Absolute Brahman mn the Metaphysical Debate and the assertion of
the Good of Religion, dharmaprall$/ha, are mdeed the boons extended to us by
him He is the one who removes all obstacles and grants us the great fortune of
happmess, mahasukha. In the ghnt of his eyes 1s the exultant lustre of subtle
perceptive sight and hus two temples merge mnto each other, indicating that
duality and non-duality mn the end arnve at the same conclusion. The ten
Upanishads look beautiful m his crown, hke lotuses fresh and fragrant and full of
splendent lore, udarynanamakaranda So 1s hus wde forehead scripting the entire
vastness of Thought. The One who is beyond descriptive enumerat10n is now in
the seed-state from which sprouts all that 1s. The Self of Knowledge 1s m the
Image of Ganesha. In the mamfest creation 1t has assumed the form of the Word,
the pnmal syllable, the creative syllableless syllable Om, that gives rise to a
thnlled mamfoldness of the spoken speech, soft as well as of gorgeous colours,
and harmomous sounds, and Joyous sens1b1hties, with sense carrymg and tymg
them together mn the manner of the soul of aesthetic delight. The 1ncompre
hens1ble Divinity is present now as Omkar and t 1s to hum that the hymning
obeisances are offered.

Jnaneshwar next proceeds to worship Sharada, the Goddess of Learnmg,
the expressive dynamism of the man1fest Word:

@ta abhnava vagvlasni ] je ch@tury@rthakalakammni [ te
Sri@rad@vswamohni } namli myam [

Now to the one who enjoys vanously the eloquence of the tongue,
beautiful, and endowed with sagacity and connotative sense, and artistic
skill in expression, to her, that Sharada, the enchantress of the World, I
bow.
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The supplication of the poet to the Goddess 1s not Just a formality or mannensm
of the mediaeval age or a mere facon de parler, mn 1t there is a certain spmtual
spontaneity that makes it meanmgful as much as appealmgly true. There 1s mn 1t
an occult element which puts one directly mn contact wth the source of
msp1ration itself. This we can perhaps better appreciate 1f we compare Inane
shwan with, say, Paradise Lost. The Celestial Patroness used to visit Milton m
the night, or when "Morn purples the East", and 1t 1s she who gave him the easy
"unpremeditated Verse", she made hum see and tell "Of things invasrble to
mortal sight.'' But, after a while, her vs1ts started becoming mnfrequent and
thought-stuff and thought-stramn greatly burdened his poetry What we notice mn
Jnaneshwar, on the other hand, 1s the unmterrupted flow of what Sn Aurobindo
would call the "Overhead" expression, the language that comes with the power
of word-sense and sound-sense native to some high spiritual plane above the
mental. There 1s m it thought; there 1s m 1t the image, but the soul of its melody
belongs to another world g1vmg new values to thought and 1mage; 1t 1s that soul
who has taken birth here to smng hus exceptional song. Being a Yog par
excellence, Jnaneshwar was mn mntmate contact with Sharada to receive her gifts
which he could transcnbe into our language without dsfiguring or spo1ling them
1n the process The sustamed level of express10n bears ample witness to the
poetry's genume quahty. Everywhere is present the dehght of the spirit. It
enables us also to lve mn 1ts bnght and wondrous presence. In contrast to this, a
theological theme which 1s developed m mtellectual terms can hardly attam such
a stature or touch at this grandeur. But IO Jnaneshwan with its tranquil sublimity
we understand what spintual poetry can really be.

What is the method by which spmtual poetry can be wntten? Is there a
mechamsm, a technique, a guiding principle of aesthetic creation which can be
summoned by the writer to help him m this respect? And 1s not that demand as
wrong as suggestmg that Kahdasa or Shakespeare follow classroom texts for
writing a poet1c composition or drama? A poet with great art at his command has
to be either a nch and ready mstrument to receive genume msp1rat10n, or he
must be himself a demzen of the overhead world where sp1ritual poetry is born.
Jnaneshwar avowedly belongs to this latter class He could move with quuck and
luminous ease IO these realms of gold, and savour the fragrance of flowers of the
Edemc garden, and nde the rhythmic melody of a crystalline stream in the fields
of calm. There 1s a profound intrinsic delight and beauty," says Sn Aurobmdo,
"m all thmgs and behIOd all expenence ... which makes to a spint housed w1thm
us... a revelat10n of the truth and power and delight of bemg and our feelmg of 1t
a form of umversal Ananda . the calm yet moved ecstasy with which the spmt of
existence regards Itself and 1ts creat1on. Thus deeper spiritual feeling, th1s
Ananda 1s the fountam of poetic dehght and beauty." Jnaneshwar drank freely
of that fountam of poetic wonder and joy.

But how has this come about? It does not come as a surpnse to Jnaneshwar.
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His gracious preceptor Nivntt is seated mn his heart and it is indeed he who has
wrought the miracle. It is like possessmg a great treasure, mahiimdhf, or
discovering the heavenly stone chintamani which bnngs to frution all noble
longmgs; such is the alchemic power of the Guru. Now the worthy disciple has
found the Guru and the Guru has accepted the disciple. Jnaneshwar bows to
Nivritti and turns his attention to the greatness of the tale narrated by Vyasa m
hs vast epic of the Bharatas.

Thus 1s a tale from which 1ssues out every happiness; all the propositions of
existence are present mn its splendid formulations; the ocean of its nectarine
utterance is filled with the mne felicities of aesthetic delight Here resides the
Goddess of Word-Fortune, sabdasri, who has established for our benefit
scnptural codes and texts. Wisdom has by it acquired adulthood and maturty,
and the demonstrated theorems and conclus10ns their taste, and prospenty her
excellence and appeal. By it the sweet has sweetness, and the sensuous beauty
and pleasing elegance and shapeliness, and the worthy thmgs of propnety and
dignity:

mgaf rga 1 rt gua 1 scan sfaa ferr
madhuryi madhurata ] srngari surekhata ] rdhapana uchta [ dsale bhale I I

Every quality there possesses the capacity and authonty of the one who is All
quality, guTJ,ii saguTJ,apaniiche bzk. By the bnlhance of Vyasa's verses knowledge
in the consciousness of the society has acquired nght discernment and sharp
perceptive sense, a workmg mtmtion m the dynamics of the day-to-day. As a
person acqmres manners and urbamty when he lves mn a city, or as youthful
beauty is visible m the bright flush of a maiden, so has human life acqmred
wondrous ment from this remarkable tale given to us by Vyasa. The Poet
acknowledges the gft of the Rush

Now, as if zooming hus camera, Jnaneshwar comes to the Gita proper, wh1ch
is a part of the Bhishma Parva of the Mahabharata Churned from the ocean of
eternal literature, sabdabrahmiibdhi, by the gemus of Vyasa, it is the cream of
spiritual experiences which the ascetics long to have, the saints perceive and get,
and those who are established in the oneness of the Infinite ever enJoy. This is
the song that has been well-appreciated m the three worlds, a song that has been
praised even by Brahma and Shiva.

Therefore, m order to understand and grasp the Gita, one has to be very
alert and sensitive to its beauty and sweetness, to its evocative sense and to its
truth A right kmd of listener is needed for its poetry, one who is with a sober
and calm heart, steady, but dnven by the passion of a seeker, who appreciates
the subtleties and profundities of expression; to that effect Jnaneshwar draws the
attention of hus audience and makes it aware of it. Here are words which convey
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the contents even without their being uttered, of which the refined senses seize
the 1mplicatons much before they reach them. In order to embrace the sky one
has to grow vaster than the sky. "But I know," says Jnaneshwar, "I have made
myself very audacious, 1f not 1mpudent. I know rt 1s lke a lapwing who ventures
to sound the depth of the sea with the measure of its beak The glory of the Gita
1s so dazzling that Shiva compared it with the wondrous beauty of Bhawam
herself, devijase ka swarup tuqhe. Even the Vedas are puzzled or are at a loss to
comprehend and descnbe 1t " But Jnaneshwar feels confident; for, he has been
touched by the fabled stone which can transform a base metal into lustrous gold
There 1s no doubt that by the favour of Saraswati the dumb gets the siddh1 of
speech And, in the same way, does not ambrosia bring back the dead to life?
Such 1s the power of the Guru's grace and hence he need not harbour
apprehension, argues the devout saint-poet.

Finally, Jnaneshwar pleads for the indulgence of the respectable listeners
attending the sessions If there are defects, remove them-requests he. Nay, he
goes a step farther and proclaims that t 1s from them that he rs gomng to derve
courage and strength to nse to the exceptional occasion; whatever they are going
to make him speak 1t 1s that he rs gomng to speak-tumhi bolawla mi bolena. Th1s
is how he considers himself favoured and blessed by the knowledgeable and
competent elders in the gathering.

But now the benedictory command has come: "It 1s indeed not very
necessary for you to speak all this Hurry up and concentrate on the composi
ton; please proceed without any apologies " Jnaneshwar 1s extremely happy
with thus patronising as well as mnsprng approbation of Nvntt and requests
everyone in the Mhalasa Temple to listen attentively to his words that are aflame
hke httle lamps in the adoration of the Gita.

(To be continued)

R. y DESHPANDE



"SUNDERING OF THE HEART-STRINGS"
PART I

"SUNDERING of the heart-stnngs" is one of the most essential steps mn yoga, and an
expenential phenomenon, not very uncommon even m ordmary life Every sadhak
comes across rt The first jolt to the heart strings may be purely circumstantial, for
example as a response to an emotional estrangement or to a personal bereavement. It
may be an mtellectual understandmg after heanng or readmg about it. Eventually
everyone mn sadhana expenences it sooner or later The Upamshads have stressed this
expenence as of the utmost importance statmg that one cannot see, taste and reahse
Brahman unless the "heart-stnngs" and "knots of the heart" are permanently cut
asunder. Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother have given us some gmdelmes and maps of the
journey before and beyond th1s step

But what are these "knots of the heait" and "heart-stnngs"? What do they
s1gn1fy? How to cut them asunder? And what happens during the process? Do they
rejomn after they are sundered? Is it really such a long-drawn-out process that this
cuttmg, this rendmg or sundenng has to be done agam and agam?

In the first part I propose to elucidate some answers to these questions by quotmg
from the Upanishads and reflectmng on the same m the hght of my discussions with
Amal Karan. In the second part of this senes I shall quote from Amal Kiran's letters
while mn the thurd I will be quotmng from Knshnaprem's commentary on the relevant
verses from the Kathopamshad In the fourth part I shall present four passages from
Savtr where Sn Aurobmndo writes about "the heart-stnngs•· followed by Amal
Kiran' s comments on these passages

UPANISHADS

We fmd reference to ''sundering of the heart-strings [or] knots'', mn two Upa
mshads, the Katha and the Mundaka In the Katha Upamshad we fmd it m two Verses,
14 and 15 m the Second Cycle, Chapter 3 In the Mundaka Upamshad it occurs twice,
mn Chapter 2, Sect1on II, Verse 9, and m Chapter 3, Section II, Verse 9 It 1s interesting
to note that all these references, hke the last few concludmg verses of the Gita, occur
near the end, verses that sum up the teachings of the respective Upamshads.

Kathopamshad

I quote the translation of three verses, namely 13, 14 and 15. from the
Kathopamshad, Second Cycle, Chapter 3, as done by Sn Aurobmdo (SABCL, Vol 12,
pp 264-265). I include Verse 13 because therem is the first essential step mn the
Sadhana of the Upamshad
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Verse 13 One must apprehend God m the concept 'He Is' and also mn HIs
essential but when he has grasped Hmm as the Is' then the essential of God
dawns upon a man

Verse 14 When every desire that finds lodgmng mn the heart of man, has been
loosened from 1ts moorngs. then this mortal puts on immortahty even here he
tastes God, 111 this human body

Verse 15 Yea. when all the stnngs of the heart are rent asunder. even here, 111 this
human birth, then the mortal becomes immortal This 1s the whole teachmg of the
Scnptures

The Mundaka Upamshad

Sn Aurobmdo translates the relevant verses from the Mundaka Upamshad as
follows

Chapter 2. Sect10n II, Verse 9 (SABCL. Vol 12, p 280)

The knot of the heart stnngs 1s rent, cut away are all doubts, and a man's works
are spent and pensh, when 1s seen That whch 1s at once the bemg below and the
Supreme

Chapter 3, Section II, Verse 9 (lbzd, p 286)

He, venly, who knows that Supreme Brahman becomes himself Brahman, mn h1s
lineage none 1s born who knows not the Brahman He crosses beyond sorrow, he
crosses beyond smn, he 1s delivered from the knotted cord of the secret heart and
becomes 1mmortal

See how the last !me 111 this verse echoes what has been said m Verse 13 cited
earher from the Kathopamshad, that the dehverance from the knot of the heart
strings-which results mn reahsaton of hus essential bemng1s a g1ft, a grace from Hmm
One could paraphrase Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother by saymg that, 1t 1s not by our
unaided effort but only by the D1vme takmg up our sadhana that true reahsatrons are
achieved

We all want to be free from hfe's m1senes and pleasures, not only because the
muser1es outweigh the pleasures and the pleasures are trans1ent and never deeply
sat1sfymg but also because somethmg m us does not hke to be bound to anythmg And
unless free we cannot fly and soar 111 mner skies as and when we want, leave aside
permanently makmg there our home This freedom a sadhak of course wants and
asp1res for
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Once a human bemg has expenenced conscious entry mto the mner bemg and felt
the nearness of the D1vme w1thm, he pmes for that expenence which 1s mdescnbable m
ordmary terms of JOY and peace but which far exceeds any expenence of the ordmary
world And one very much wants that The way to 1t 1s m freedom from the bonds ofthe
world The way to freedom 1s not opened untul ''the heart-strings are rent asunder''

It 1s only when the heart-stnngs are rent asunder that the door of the heart opens
and love and asp1rat1on pour out unhmdered Thu, openmg of the heart, once 1t has
occurred, has to be mamntamned by conscious effort Often, hke the heart-stnngs which
keep on re-formmg agam and agam and have to be rent repeatedly, the openmg m the
heart, lke a spnng door, closes. But a chmk 1s left. The process of · 'remembenng and
offenng'' slowly widens this httle opemng When one forgets to ''remember and
offer'' the door closes fully agam This closure causes a darkness, a chaos mn the
external bemg, the mtern,1ty of which mcreases with the ever-mcreasmg expenence of
openmg m the heart But because a chmk 1s left m the nearly closed door the darkness
though mtense 1s lummous The state 1s mdeed qmte uncomfortable but before 1t could
reach beyond beanng the heart opens All thus 1s because of the veil on veil that covers
different portons of our being Many things that constitute these vels have to be
removed

Amal Kiran recounts that for a long time he kept on telling and praymg to the
Mother agam and agam to open his heart Often he would place the Mother's hand on
his heart and plead to Her Fmally, after about six months, 1t happened Smee then, as
he tells us, "AII the time there 1s a constant flow of love from the heart, from the front
of the chest towards Them I feel a constant warmth mn my heart reg1on and to mamntamn
1t 1s my sadhana."

Fmally, 1t 1s important to stress that this expenence of the · 'rendmg asunder of the
heart-stnngs" relates not only to the dear people to whom one 1s attached but to
everything connected with feeling As Amal Karan says, ths happening marks a
passage "from the fmely and profoundly psychological mto the sheer spmtual" A
promment aspect of 1t 1s shown mn these Imes of Sn Aurobmndo (Savtr, p 36)

A posed serenity of tranquil strength,
A wide unshaken look on Time's unrest
Faced all expenence with unaltered peace

Another aspect comes out m the followmg Imes (Jzvanmukta m Collected Poems, p 576)

He who from Time's dull motion escapes and thnlls
Rapt thoughtless, wordless mto the Eternal' s breast,

Unrolls the form and s1gn of bemg,
Seated above mn the omnuscent Silence

(To be continued)
DINKAR D pALANDE



INDIAN VISION OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
MAN-MAKING PROCESS OF NATURE

THE term "human development" has become one of the buzz-words of the emergmg
developments mn thought Swami Vivekananda used a much more stnkmg word for
human development. Man-makmg In fact the entire evolut10nary history of humamty
1s nothmg but the man-makmg process of Nature. This article exammes some of the
Ind1an mns1ghts mnto thus process, 1n a futuristic perspective These ms1ghts emerge from
the ancient Indian theory of social cycles based on the pnnc1ples of Chaturvama which
we discussed mn our previous articles

According to the Indian theory of society, every society passes through four stages
of evolution m which Brahms or the thmnkung and rel1gous elte, Kshatr1yas or the
pol1tcal and ml1tary anstocracy, Vaushyas or the commerce1al and business class and
the Shudras or the working class and the masses successively rule over the society in
each stage of evolution As Swamu Vivekananda explamns thus Ind1an theory of society.

''According to the prevalence, in greater or lesser degree, of the three qualities of
Sattwa, Rajas and Tamas mn Man, the four castes, the Brahmm, Kshatnya, Vaishya and
Shudra are everywhere present at all times mn all crvlsed societies By the mghty hand
of time their number and power also vary at d1fferent times in regard to different
countries. In some countries the numerical strength or influence of one of these castes
may preponderate over another, at some penod one of the classes may be more
powerful than the others. But from a careful study of the history of the world, 1t appears
that in conformity to the law of nature the four castes, the Brahmin, Kshatnya, Va1shya
and Shudra, do, in every society, one after another in succession, govern the world."1

Most of the modem theories and researches in history confirm this Indian
perception. When we look at the evolut10nary cycle m human society, we mark that 1t
has moved from the early theocracy of the Brahmin-the sage, pnest, religious thinker
and scholar-to the feudalism of the Kshatnya class-the kmg or the lord or the
baron-to the present industnal commercialism of the Vaishya, the entrepreneurial,
executive and the professional class The Indian theory predicts that the ruling class of
the last and coming cycle will be the Shudra, the Labour and Proletariat. When this
evolution 1s viewed from the point of view of progress1on of values 1t 1s a movement
from the knowledge-values-religion, morality, intellectual and cultural develop
ment-of the Brahmm-to the power-values of the Kshatnya-emp1re-bmlding,
expans10n, mastery, Justice, honour, conquest, domination-and to the present eco
nom1c, commerc1al and utulutanan valuesefficiency, productivity and quality-of the
Vaishya If we follow this evolut10nary logic of Nature, the dominant values of the next
and last phase of this cycle of evolut10n will be the work and service values of the
Shudra But there 1s a deeper truth behmd this Indian theory of social evolut10n; 1t
reveals the method and process of Nature in collective human development. Sn
Aurobindo bnngs out this deeper purpose of Nature behind the evolutionary law.
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'The perfection of the mndvdual in a perfected society or eventually m a
perfected humamty-understandmg perfect10n always m a relative and progressive
sense-is the mevitable aim of Nature But the progress of all the md1v1duals m a
society does not proceed pan passu with an equal and equable march Some advance,
others remam stat10nary,-absolutely or relatively,-others fall back Consequently the
emergence of a dommant class 1s mev1table w1thm the aggregate itself, Just as mn the
constant clash between the aggregates the emergence of dommant nat10ns 1s mev1table
That class will predommate which develops most perfectly the type Nature needs at the
time for her progress or, 1t may be, for her retrogression If she demands power and
strength of character, a dommant anstocracy emerges, 1f knowledge and science, a
dommant literary or savant class; 1f practical abl1ty, Ingenuity, economy and efficient
organisation, a dommant bourgeo1s1e or Va1shya class, usually with the lawyer at the
head; 1f diffusion rather than concentration of general well-bemng and a close
orgamsation of toil, then even the dommatuon of an artisan class 1s not 1mpossnble ''

Both Sn Aurobmdo and Swarm Vivekananda foresaw the poss1b1hty of the
emergence of the Shudra as the dommant class of the future Sn Aurobmdo wrote mn
The Ideal ofHuman Unty

''The phenomenon of modem social development 1s the declme of the Brahrrnn
and Kshatnya, of the Church, the military anstocracy and the anstocracy of letters and
culture, and the nse to power or predommance of the commercial and mdustnal classes,
Vaishya and Shudra, Capital and Labour Together they have swallowed up or cast out
the1r nvals and are now engaged ma fratnc1dal conflict for sole possess10n m which the
complet10n of the downward force of social grav1tat10n, the ultimate tnumph of Labour
and the remodelling of all social conceptions and mst1tut1ons with Labour as the first,
the most dgn1fed term which wll grve 1ts value to all others seem to be the vus1ble
wntmg of Fate.'

And Swamu Vivekananda prophesied m the beginning of ths century
''Yet a time will come when there will be the nsmg of the Shudra, with the1r

shudra-hood, not h1ke that at present when the Shudras are becommg great by acqumng
the charactenstc qualty of the Va1shya or the Kshatnya, but time will come when the
Shudras of every country with the1r mbom Shudra nature and habits-not becorrnng m
essence Va1shya or Kshatnya, but remammg as Shudra-wll gamn absolute supremacy
1n every society ''+

The above passages of the great patrot-sages of modem India reveal another
important truth of the Indian theory of social evolut10n The dorrnnance of a particular
class does not necessanly mean that that class will sit on the thrones of power and rule
the society, but the values of that section of the society or a specific human type will
shape the collective hfe and progress of the society m that phase of evolut10n

The modern society 1s predominantly the crvlsaton of the Vaushya and shaped by
the values of the Varshya. But the reign of the Vaushya 1s fast commng to an end and
accordmg to the Indian theory 1t 1s l1kely to be followed by the Age of the Shudra; 1t
means, mn the future, there will be an mcreasmg dommance of the values of the Shudra
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replacmg the values of the Vaushya The Shudra represents the Labour-force and the
masses The emergence of Shudra-power means the predommance of Shudra values
hke servce, craftsmanship, dngnuty of labour and the devolution of knowledge, power,
wealth and culture to the grass-root level and the masses. The signs of this trend are
visible everywhere The emergence of Japan as an economic superpower rs a clear
mnd1cat1on of thus trend For modern Japan with 1ts emphasis on the progress1ve
enhancement of the quahty of work-force by contmuous educat10n, trammg and
development as the maJor plank of her national and orgamsat1onal strategy 1s the typical
example of a higher Shudra culture This rs one of the important facts behmd the
astoundmg success of the much-acclaimed "Japanese Management" As a Japanese
diplomat pomts out, "If a most important feature (of Japanese management) rs to be
smgled out, 1t should be the contmuous trammg of labour with considerable mforma
t1on on his firm's operat10ns-m other words, well-mformed quahty labour."5

The other s1gnficant trends which herald the nse of Shudra power 1s the strong
emergence of orgamsed labour-force, mcreasmg stress on shop-floor mnovat10n m
mdustnes, the advent of mass-communcaton technology and the emergence of mass
med1a as a mayor soc1al force, the new concept of distant and contunumg educat1on
whch with the ad of modern technological ands ke satellite commun1caton and TV,
aims at bnngmg the hght of education to every section of the society and to the
remotest villages of the world, the growmg trend towards decentrahsat1on and local
autonomy, the mcreasmg recogmtion of the need for the part1c1pat1on of local people m
development programmes and the tnumphant emergence of democratic ideals and
forces and people's movements topplmg autocratic governments all over the world All
these trends give a very clear md1cation of the dnft of evolutionary Nature's dnve mn the
emergmg phase of the human cycle which 1s not for concentration of energies m an ehte
theocracy, anstocracy or bourge01s1e but for the diffusion of knowledge, power, wealth
and culture to the masses

Thus Nature's mntenton mn the emergmg phase of evolution 1s for a massive and
enlightened resurgence of Shudra-power mn society or, mn other words, for the
enlightenment, empowerment and ennchment of the labour-force and the masses Any
sect1on, class, society or Natuon which recognises thus Law of Nature and acts
accordmgly progresses tnumphantly towards the future. But th&t which resists and
chng~ to its gams and pnvileges 1s hkely to be destroyed by mass-upheavals or slowly
die out without any support from Nature One of the maJor reasons for the dechne of
India 1s that the Brahmm-Kshatnya anstocracy m medieval India failed to recogmse
this Law mn tame and clung to their pos1ton and pnv1leges As Sn Aurobmndo pomts out:

'' .. the perfect counsel for a dommant mmonty IS always to recogmse m good time
the nght hour for its abdication and for the impartmg of its ideals, quaht1es, culture,
expenence to the rest of the aggregate or to as much of It as 1s prepared for that
progress Where this 1s done, the social aggregate advances normally and without
disrupt1on or senous wound or malady, otherwise a disordered progress 1s 1mposed
upon 1t, for Nature will not suffer human ego1sm to baffle for ever her fixed mtent10n
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and necessity. Where the dommant classes successfully avoid her demand upon them,
the worst of destm1es 1s likely to overtake the soc1al aggregate,as mn Ind1a where the
fmal refusal of the Brahmm and other pnv1leged classes to call up the bulk of the nation
as far as possible to their level, their f1xmg of an unbndgeable gulf of supenonty
between themselves and the rest of society, has been a mam cause of eventual declme
and degeneracy For where her aims are frustrated, Nature mev1tably withdraws her
force from the offendmg umt till she has brought m and used other and external means
to reduce the obstacle to a nullity ''6

Ths 1s the vs1on of the evolution of human cvhsat1on and 1ts 1mmedate future
poss1bl1tes viewed from the Ind1an theory of human cycles But Sn Aurobmndo mn one
of his wntmgs talks about a secret and occult tradition which teaches that this four-fold
cycle repeats itself m each phase of evolution as sub-cycles This bnngs to light another
truth of the evolutionary process of Nature, it reveals the process by which the ideas,
ideals and values are diffused mto the society Every new cycle of social evolution
begms with some new ideals and values revealed by the thmkmg sections of the
society, the Brahmms In the next stage, if these ideals are able to catch the mterest of
the masses or mfluence the top dec1s1on-makers mn governments and society, the
Kshatnyas, it becomes the motive-force of social development In the third stage the
idea begms to diffuse mto the masses by mobihsmg the orgamsmg, techmcal and
commercial skill and the economic resources of the Vaishya and the work-force of the
Shudra In the fourth stage the idea becomes a generalised possession of the society as a
whole. In this process the ongmal punty of the ideal may get very much diluted or may
even get distorted But at the same time the idea no longer remams an exclusive
preserve of a small elite but somethmg which is accessible to all the sections of the
society. Thus grows the Soul of Humamty m the School of Nature

When we examine the evoluton of human crvl1sat1on m the lght of thus Ind1an
theory of society we can see that there 1s a grand plan and des1gn of human
development behmd the flow of apparently disconnected events. Each phase of
evolution has established certam values and developed some new faculties m the
human consciousness The mmistry of the Brahmm has opened the religious, moral and
philosophic mmd of Man and established the moral and spmtual values mn human con
sc1ousness, the reign of the Kshatnya has opened the social sense and the dynamic and
organ1smng mud of man and fixed the values of empire-buuldmng, nationalism, soc1al
Justice, liberty, equality, fraternity mn the collective consciousness of humamty; the
rule of the Vmshya has opened the pragmatic, techmcal and commercial mmd of man
and planted the values of utility, economy, efficiency and productivity m the human
mmd

The emerging phase of the soc1al cycle will bring the reign of the Shudra and h1s
values mto prommence The Shudra values of perfection m work, craftsmanship,
attention to detals and service wll be firmly established mn the consciousness of the
race, there will also be a widespread diffus10n of culture mto the masses through the
modern educational, commumcation and mformation technology, the reign of the
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Shudra will consolidate the gams of the previous cycles mn a broad diffused scale mn the
society so that the higher mental culture is not confmed to a few ehte sections of the
society but becomes a common property accessible to all. By the end of this fourth
cycle of evolution, the consciousness of humamty will have attamed a rounded
development rch wIth many potentaltues But 1s th1s all? Is thus the amm of Nature m
Man? When we look at this evolutionary development of humamty m the hght of Sn
Aurobmndo's vs1on, we will fmd that there 1s st1ll some mcompleteness and this cannot
be the ultimate mm of nature There was only an evolution and development of the
mstruments of consciousness without any radical change and transformation m the
essence of consciousness But this transformation of consciousness is the ultimate mm
of Nature

The emergence of the Shudra is only the immediate future possibihty but not the
ultimate mtention of Nature It is only the fmal stage of preparation for a new cycle of
evolution, a new Satya-yuga based on a spmtual and supramental consciousness In
fact this entire cycle of evolution 1s a preparation, trammg and development of the
mstruments of human consciousness to become a fit vehicle for the mamfestation of a
higher consciousness m Humamty So we can say that the man-makmg process of
Nature is commg to an end Nature is already prepanng to mamfest the Super-man, The
Intent1on of Nature m the new and emergmg cycle of evolution will not be man-makmg
but "god-makmg". In this new cycle, Nature may probably repeat-or may not-the
earl1er process of concentration, consoldaton and drffus1on of thus New Conscious
ness

So 1n any design and planmng for a future society these two factors, the emergence
of the Shudra Dharma and its values and the purpose of it m the evolutionary scheme of
Nature and the ultimate aim of Nature towards a spmtuahsation of Mankmd, have to be
kept mn mmnd We mn Ind1a, while retammg the essential Vedantic pnnciples and values
of our ancient soc1al order,have to evolve a new soc1al structure whch reflects the
needs and tendencies of the modern age and can accommodate itself flexibly to the
changing conditions and the emerging poss1b1ht1es

M S SRINIVASAN
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WHERE ARE THE WEAPONS OF THE PANDAVAS?
PRAISE be given where it is due at the moment and at the same time, let us bnng to mmd
the number of great thmkers and scientists of yore They dedicated the1r hves to make a
better life for their fellowmen and, m the pursurt of it, even laid down the1r lives if they
happened to oppose the beliefs of the prevailing authonties.

Shall we not remember the great Socrates (469-399 B C) who was given the
"Cup" for teachmg the youth of Athens his philosophy? And that was 1n an
enlightened democratic soc1ety'

Centunes later the Pohsh-born Copernicus ( 1473-1543), who studied and lived m
Rome, put the Sun at the centre of the heavens and fmally published his mathematical
descnption called The Revolution of the Heavenly Orb. He was then nearly 70, an old,
sick, dymg man In fact, the published book was put mnto hs hand on his death-bed.
Yes, death clutched hmm away from the jaws of the Inqus1ton

And what to say about Giordano Bruno (1548-1600) who was burnt at the stake by
the Holy Inquus1ton for hs scientfc calculations and convictions? This was at the
order of Cardmal Barbenm, who later played his evil part m Galileo's travails.

And Johannes Kepler (1571-1630), who was of German orgmn but later worked mn
Prague, and had slipped out of the reach of danger? He also discovered that the Earth
and the planets travel round the Sun mn elliptucal orb1ts. Whilst mn Lunz, he published his
two principles of planetary orb1t, entitled Eptome ofCoperncus

But should we not speak mn hushed tones of Gahle1 Gahleo-round the same
century (1564-1642)-who was scared mto retractmg from his sc1ent1f1c calculations?
In fact, he rushed to Rome from Florence where he would have been out of reach of the
Inquis1ton But he wanted to discuss Copernicus with Cardinal Barbermn, whom he
thought to be his fnend and who had become the newly elected Pope An educated
man, versed m sc1ent1fic knowledge, Barbenm also knew that 1t was the Earth that
moved and not the Sun round 1t, as Gahleo upheld, but he betrayed him It seems that
there were reports filed agamst Galileo m 1613, 1614 and 1617 Barbernu had him
brought before the Inqms1t1on Questions were put to him the rephes to which could not
prove his Innocence mn knowing Copernicus's fmdmngs. To urge him to retract from his
scientific calculations, he was shown the homd mstruments of torture of the mqms1-
tors At the sight of them, Galileo chose hs freedom, but muttered to himself. ''Yet the
Earth moves ''

He was placed under stnct house arrest m whch he remamed for the rest of his
l1fenow well into hs fftes, a broken man Has publications and papers were se1zed
and burnt but, fortunately, some copies of them were smuggled out by his d1sc1ples and
were taken from Italy to Holland, a neutral country

O, alleged custodians of God's Truth' You have always obliterated the Light of
God and spread your dark cloak over 1t for centunes Alas I India also had its share 1n
the dark acts, m ordering sat1 and drownmg the first-born to please God-and the
slaughter of hundreds of goats to propitiate him
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Orthodoxy 1s a curse, no matter where we fmnd 1t
You will say, that was a long time ago and that we have developed our culture

smce-Have we? To this day mass-graves of the recently slam are unearthed at many
places

And of course there was profit to be made mn all these acts Whilst the Roman
Catholic Church sold "mdulgences" to absolve the people of their sms-and made
them part with the1r money-today great Banks and Governments do no less to relieve
the trustmg ignorants of the1r life's savmgs Money 1s still m the hands of Darkness and
not 1n the service of Light

Yet, there 1s no doubt at all of the great improvement and convemence that science
has brought to the lives of the so-called developed world. But alas' the lives of untold
millions that constitute probably two-th1rds of the world's population have remamed
unchanged

My mmd asks the question Has the advent of science brought with 1t more
happmess than an mmpendmng danger, a loommg curse waitmg to have its way? And
fmally, and most importantly, has 1t made us a happier lot, more civilised, as the saymg
goes?

Yes, science stole the knowledge of the Gods, 1t has split the atom, learnt to
mampulate the genes and with 1t to mampulate the development pattern mn human
bemgs-even of the unborn mn the womb,and create a race of mmdless slaves, a
controlled army, and a super-race for whatever ill-begotten end 1t may be

Here we have benevolence versus destructive force Lethal weapons are brought
mto use-but these are not weapons given by the Gods to the Pandavas,rather these
have come out of greed for power and money-lust

Atom bombs for sale, devastatmg m1ss1les and plutomum are grven m bargamn to
any orgamsation or government who can pay for them But what to do with the queer
stuff? Where to place its residue? Iromcally, wmd and sea-currents can brmg 1t back to
where 1t came from-and to hell with the consequences when 1t goes off

So far, so good But India knows of the bemgs of Suras and Asuras and
understands also that now 1t 1s the Kah Yuga at its worst or, better sa1d, 1t 1s neanng its
climactic end The great show of forces 1s on, but the battle 1s not yet won.

Where do we stand now? Whch s1de are we on 1s of permanent importance The
DIvmne Force 1s there and 1s behmnd those who are able to recerve 1t, provudmng
msp1rat10n to those whose concern 1s the development of mankmd m whatever field of
act1on be 1t-science or the arts

But those whose mmds the Forces of Darkness are occupymg, those whose only
pursurt 1s to cause harm and destruction, who enJoy tortunng the1r unfortunate victims,
can no longer be called men They are possessed mstruments of the Darkness that has
entered mto them

Ultimately, at this "Hour of God" we put our fa1th entirely mn the DIvmne and
awat His ''Transfigurng Hour'' And with a torrent of prayers we call down 1ts
arr1val'
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Therefore, mstead of parleymg tnvia that are so current mn our daily hfe, we will
no longer intellectuahze, but rather sp1ritualize the trend of our thoughts

GEORGETTE COTY

SUPER-DANTE

WE need not abandon Hope who are here
We glimpse the Multi-foliated Rose
Even amidst Infernal pams
Or agonzmng Purgatoral fires;
We often see It drawmg very near,
Whispering to us, "Forsake all fear ''

Complex and complicated 1s the V1s1on
The Super-Dante bnngs before our lives
Puzzled, perplexed, we yet hve thnlled.
Even despar being drvmne here,
Sm1le hidden behind a bitter tear
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MAHEERUHA
IT remmded me always of the Tree Beard of the Fangom Forest, w1tnessmg generation
after generation pass by The Ashwattha tree was looked upon as a symbol of
1mmortahty, till the fateful day came and crushed our behef as the tree crashed down

On the 19th of September 1996 m the afternoon, the mighty majestic Ashwattha
lay spent up, crumbled on the road The death of an Emperor The day was stuffy-and
not even a breeze blew, but the tree fell How very strange and sad mdeed1 The leaves
still sparkling m the fadmg autumnal sunlight ht a spark of hope mn us It 1s not dead, 1t
will recover agam. We went to mvestigate the cause of such a calamity

Its mam trunk was spht m the middle as 1f struck by hghtnmg. One port10n lay m
the courtyard of the bmldmg called Nanteml The other covered the Law de Launston
Street and the Samt Loms Street. A giant of a tree mdeed1 What a blow' While we
thought that even the sword of Kmg Arthur would have been unable to splt 1t 1nto
halves, our attention was caught by the rotten roots and the ms1de of the trunk black
with fungus It was not only spht but uprooted. Death had overpowered 1t

The tree was an embodiment of sohdanty, of firmness and grandeur, a growth m
the presence of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother It must have been thnlled to witness Sn
Aurobmdo touchmg the shores of Pond1cherry and the Mother passmg by 1t so very
often Sn Aurobmndo too must have noticed 1t when occasionally he pa1d a vast to the
Mother 1n Bayoud House mn those old days mn the twenties

It watched 1n joy the Mother come to the Playground every day It observed fondly
the children growmg up It was one of us-a witness to the history of the Ashram and to
the enhghtenment of mankmd Maybe that's why, mn peak group-hour with members
commg and gomg out of the Playground, even mn 1ts fall 1t took care not to hurt a smgle
soul It was majestic and magnammous to the end.

The fallen tree was an eye-opener and revealed a new track for thought and
mntrospecton It was full of vigour, the branches held hgh, the leaves glistening with
hfe-energy and one branch even had soft green leaves-as of rebirth m the same body
defymg decay and death. How and smce when had the msects made their abode ms1de,
eatmg and corrodmg slowly but surely? Is this the way the ancient Harappan
Crvlzaton ded or the Alexandnan emp1re fell? In 1ts vgour for growth 1t spread far
and wide neglectmg to consolidate itself or restnct its stnde In its delight to branch out
further and further 1t forgot its aim, its mner spmt and strength. The roots were not
strong enough for such wideness And thus a tmy crack of disharmony, disorder,
Imbalance appeared. A timely acton to find the cause of the crack and heal 1t with care
would have most probably prevented the fissure from gettmg bigger But m its
asp1rat1on for expansion 1t neglected v1glance Thus the crack of d1ssens1on widened
And the msects were all too ready to creep mns1de such a well-bult body The
crvhzaton or the empire showed tolerance under the guuse of magnanmty and
allowed them to be. after all what harm could the tmy creatures do? And the msects
created a haven for themselves-well protected by the healthy body-meticulously and
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methodically they feasted on the very body that they mhab1ted and grew m number
Slowly they ate away the roots, the mns1de of the trunk-the backbone. And when the
backbone 1s bnttle no outside force m the form of a cyclone or even a gentle breeze 1s
needed to break 1t The crack widened. The crows felt the calamity commg and hovered
and cawed the mght before The drvs1on was total, 1t broke and fell and as a result the
msects too lost their abode The crows and other blfds were also ready to feast on them

What lesson did the fallen Ashwattha teach?
Is not the ostentatious d1splay of expans1on without consoldat1on superficial and

does 1t not only deceive others but 1s a self-deceit also and thus the pnme cause of any
downfall?

Is the show of magnamm1ty to harmful elements a virtue or a weakness?
Is 1t not better to promptly amputate a few bleedmg parts however pamnful 1t may

be?
The old wisdom came to my mmd·
Dv1ded one cannot stand The DIvsor and the Dividend both will fall and the

Quotient will only be death.
The Maheeruha lay prostrate m pranam and kissed the dust which still qmvers and

guards zealously the sacred and chenshed memory of the footfalls of Sn Aurobmdo and
the Mother.

A gentle sea breeze blew coolmg and reJuvenatmg the earth The ever-ghstenmg
leaves of the Ashwattha danced thenr last partmg dance and as 1f whispered softly those
Imes of Sn Aurobmdo

Even should a hostile force clmg to its reign
And clamm 1ts nght's perpetual sovereignty
And man refuse his spmtual fate,
Yet shall the secret Truth m thmgs prevail.
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THE EMERGENCE OF BIG SCIENCE

(Contznuedfrom the issue of June 1997)

3. THE ROAD TO THE MANHATTAN PROJECT

TOWARDS the end of 1938 Otto Hahn and Fntz Strassmann discovered that expenments
mvolvmg bombardment of uramum with neutrons lead to its break.mg mto heavy
fragments, they detected banum as one of the reaction products But as nothmg s1m1lar
was observed by the earlier researchers, they hesitated to announce their results.
Instead, Otto Hahn despatched a copy ofhs report to Lase Meitner who was his former
collaborator but-who had fled from Nazi Germany and taken refuge m Stockholm. She
along with Otto Fnsch suggested m a paper, published m January 1939, that the
uranium nucleus mn thus react1on splts roughly mto two halves They explamed the
process mn terms of what they called the L1qmd Drop Model. This model essentially
considers the balance of the two forces that are simultaneously present mn a nucleus.
One 1s the well-known electrostatic force of repulsion between the pos1t1ve charges or
the protons mns1de the nucleus, the other 1s the strong nuclear force which overpowers
the electrostatic force and holds the constituents of the nucleus together The strong
force, discovered only a few years before, 1 1935, acts at short distances, this means
that any stretchmg of the nucleus could lead to mstab1lity with the weakenmg of the
nuclear bmndmng force at such d1stances. Meitner and Frisch reasoned that th1s precisely
1s what happens mn the case of the Hahn-Strassmann reaction In 1t the uramum nucleus
1s already mn a state of unstable eqmlibnum which gets disturbed by the capture of
another neutron If the conditions are nght then nuclear fiss1on can occur. Th1s 1s
s1m1lar to a large drop of water breakmg up when another small drop 1s added to 1t. The
dynamical conditions of the large drop and the size and energy brought by the small
drop will determme the whole process Usmg the ideas of the bmndmng energy of the
nucleus and the crtcal energy required for the frss1on to take place, Bohr and Wheeler
soon put the Liqmd Drop Model on a firmer theoretical footmg

In January 1939 Bohr was prepanng for his tnp to the U S to attend a conference
of phys1casts But just before hus departure he happened to know Meitner and Fnsch's
fmdmgs which were not until then published by them Bohr rescheduled his travel plans
with a bnef halt at Cambndge to consult Rutherford Sensmg the importance of the
fiss1on react1on, he shared the news with hs Amen1can counterparts At a meeting of
the Amencan Physical Society m Washmgton, held on 26 January 1939, he announced
the conclusions of uranum fission reported to hum by Meitner and Fnsch No sooner
than Bohr disclosed these results expenments were planned to confirm them "Almost
as soon as he had f1mshed his remarks," say Holton and Roller, "confirmatory
expenments were started It occurred to many that when a few uramum nuclei were
made to undergo fisson they could release neutrons which could mn turn tngger the
react1on mn many more neighbourng uran1um atoms Once started, a 'cham reaction'
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would spread through a sample of uramum, setting free a large amount of energy in
each nuclear fission. Here was the promise of a practical source of nuclear energy-and
thus was born the nuclear age, with an unprecedented explosion of research mterest.''
The discovery of fission just at the beginning of the Second World War 1s s1gnficant mn
several respects In fact, it does not seem to be a mere coincidence The meaning of the
discovery made by science and the moulding of history have several d1mens1ons and
they need to be fully explored

Durng hrs vs1t to the U S. Bohr surmised that 1t 1s only a tuny fraction of natural
uran1um which 1s responsible for the observed fission. Based on the Bohr-Wheeler
model he showed that such nuclei are the less abundant isotope of uramum, U235, less
than 1% in natural uranum.

Theoretical calculations concerning the balance between the surface tension of the
hqmd drop and the electrostatic force in the nuclei of different elements led to an
important conclusion. While the surface tension, the force that holds the drop together,
predominates in the nuclei of all elements m the first half of the Penodic Table, it is the
electrostatic force m the second half. Hence all nuclei of mass number greater than 110
are potentially unstable; as a result, these can break up mto two or more fragments with
the least disturbance possible. The process is accompamed by the liberation of a
considerable amount of energy These predictions of the Liqmd Drop Model were soon
venfied by several expenments.

Bohr and Wheeler further noted that the occurrence of fission depends on a
parameter called the cntcal energy. This energy is the difference between the energy of
unstable deformation of the nucleus and the excitation energy which is connected with
the bmndmng energy of the added neutron. As an extension of the theory, they also
discovered that a nucleus with an odd mass number would undergo fission more easily
than one with an even mass number. U 1s hence expected to fission by absorbmg a
low energy or slow neutron, whle Uby a fast or energetic neutron

The second crucial discovery made by two mdependent groups was that, during
the process of fission, several neutrons are also released. These secondary neutrons
could therefore induce fission m other nuclei and thus m1tiate a cham reaction. The
implications of these discovenes were already seen by the researchers of the time.

To these was added the dimension of the Second World War. After Hitler's
mvas10n of Poland on 1 September 1939, the fission discovery made about a year
earlier suddenly assumed the form of a possible war weapon. The question was whether
the energy released m a nuclear reaction of this kmd could be used m place of chemical
explosives to produce bombs with unprecedented destructive capacity. Nuclear fission
suddenly appeared on the chessboard of world powers

From a scientific pomnt of view, thus meant that technologies based on uranium
fiss1on would first require the isolation of the more fissile Isotope US But the
production of this isotope by the cherrucal process-the only method of separation then
known-1s inefficient as well as extremely difficult. Thus 1s because chem1cal react1ons
are msens1tive to isotopic differences Any techmque based on this then becomes less
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than affordable. Imtially this caused great scept1c1sm as far as the future apphcation of
uramum f1ss1on was concerned In fact, Bohr was very much convmced about the non
feas1bl1ty of the 1sotop1c separation process. In one of hs lectures he asserted: ''With
the present techmcal means 1t 1s 1mposs1ble to punfy the rare uramum 1sotope mn
sufficient quantity to reahse the cham react10n '' But there were the 1mperat1ves of the
time and the nations which would take part mn the War knew well that the 'cham
react10n' had to be achieved It was immediately recogmsed that 1f a cham reaction
mult1phed mdefm1tely it would lead to an enormous explosion. Controlled process of
course meant tappmg power from the nuclear source Therefore, despite the absence of
the vital technology for the separation of the more fissile isotope of uramum, methods
had to be devised to accomplish it There was also the fear that Germany might forge
ahead and produce weapons based on this discovery German scientists had played so
outstanding a role m the development of modem physics that the fear was qmte
understandable, m fact, Werner Heisenberg himselfwas the head of such a programme
mn the Naz team set up to carry out the research.

Therefore, leavmg these reservations aside and with a sense ofWar-pragmatism,
were mutated the Bn1tush and Amer1can exploratrve efforts ''The Amencan nuclear
weapons programme began modestly 1 1940 with a $ 6000 Government grant to
Ennco Fermi and other scientists, many of them refugees from Europe Their first
project was to produce a self-sustamnmng nuclear chamn reaction mn natural uran1um ore
despite its very small content of f1ss1onable uramum-235 (seven-tenths of a per cent).
Fermi fmally succeeded 1n December 1942 1 Chcago ''

But there was another possible route to the nuclear bomb. Nuclear scientists m
Germany, Russia, and Amenca predicted mdependently, and m secret, that the
abundant isotope of uranrnm could transform 1nto a new element-later on called
plutomum-and 1t 1s this element which would readily undergo neutron-mduced
fission As plutonum 1s a dstmnct chem1cal element, 1t can be separated by chem1cal
methods from the uramum m which 1t has been produced. The problem of separation of
the two isotopes of uramum, U235 and U238, was thus bypassed

A nuclear reactor with a controlled cham reaction served two purposes: 1t
produced nuclear energy and a more easily fissile element m sufficient quantities But
translation of these scientific drscovenes mnto ml1tary devices was another mayor step
A larger orgamsed effort was essential There were wartime contmgenc1es also m the
entire programme The seeds of the Manhattan Project were sown mn these great
moments.

(To be contnued)
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SING TO ME, MUSE*
SING to me, Muse, of the wrath of Achilles Pelidean,
Murderous, brmgmg a million woes on the men of Achaea;
Many the mghty' souls whom 1t drove down headlong to Hades,
Souls of heroes and made of the1r bodies booty for vultures,
Dogs and all birds; so the wll of Zeus was wholly accomplished?
Even from the moment when they two parted mn strife and mn anger,
Peleus' glonous son and the monarch of men Agamemnon.
Which of the gods was 1t set them to conflict and quarrel disastrous?
Leto's son from the seed of Zeus; he wroth with the1r monarch
Roused mn the ranks an evil pest and the peoples penshed,
For he msulted Chryses, priest and master of prayer,
Atreus' son, when he came to the swift ships of the Achaeans,
Hopmg release for his daughter, bnnging a limitless ransom,
While m his hands were the chaplets of great far-hurtling Apollo
Twmed on a sceptre of gold and entreated all the Achaeans ·
'Atreus' son and all you high-greaved armed Achaeans,
You may the gods grant, they who dwell in your lofty Olympus,
Pram's city to sack and safely to reach your fires1des;
Only my child beloved may you loose to me, takmg this ransom,
Holdmg m awe great Zeus' son far-hurtling Apollo"
Then all they there rumoured approval, the other Achaeans,
Deemmg the pnest to revere and take that glonous ransom,
But Agamemnon 1t pleased not; the heart3 of him angered,
Elly rather he sent hum and hard was hs word upon him
''Let me not find thee agam, old man, by our ships of the Ocean,
Either lingenng now or afterwards ever retummg,
Lest the sceptre avail thee not, no nor the great God's chaplets.
Her will I not release, before that age shall o'ertake her
There mn our dwelling mn Argos far from the land of her fathers
Gomg about her loom, ascendmg my couch at mghtfall.
Hence with thee, rouse me not, safer shalt thou return then homeward.''
So he spake and the old man feared hmm and heeded hs budding.
V01celess along the shore by the mynad cry of the waters
Slowly he went; but deeply he prayed as he paced to the distance,
Prayed to the Lord Apollo, child of Leto the golden

SRI AUROBINDO

* Openmg Imes of Homer's Iliad Sn Aurobmdo's translation mto English hexameters belongs to the Baroda
penod The accompanymg vers10n (see the next page) mn prose 1s from The Penguin Book ofGreek Verse

Assoc1ate Edtor
I Or, pmssant 2 Or, so was the will of the Father accomplished
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Smg, goddess, of the cursed wrath of Achilles, Peleus's son, that brought to the
Achaeans immeasurable suffenng, and hurled away to Hades many mighty souls of
heroes, making their bodies carron for the dogs and every bird of prey; so the w1ll of
Zeus was accomplished [Smg] from the day when first the son of Atreus [Agamem
non], kmg of men. and godly Achilles quarrelled and parted

Which of the gods set them to fight agamst one another? [It was Apollo] the son of
Leto and Zeus, m his anger with the kmng he sent an evil plague to the army. and the
soldiers died, for the son of Atreus had slighted Chryses the pnest For he [Chryses]
had come to the swift ships of the Achaeans to free his daughter. brngmng a vast ransom
and holdmg m his hands the fillet of far-shaftmg Apollo on a golden staff; he made this
plea to all the Achaeans, and especially to the two sons of Atreus, marshals of men
''Sons of Atreus, and the other fmely greaved Achaeans. may the gods that hve m halls
of Olympus grant you the sack of the city of Pnam, and a safe homecommg; but set my
dear child free, and accept the ransom, 1n reverence of the son of Zeus, far-shaftmg
Apollo.

Then all the other Achaeans cned out that he should respect the pnest and accept
the splendid ransom, but this did not please the heart of Agamemnon, son ofAtreus. He
sent him away roughly, with harsh words· "Do not let me catch you, old man, lingering
any longer near the hollow ships now. or commng back agamn later, or the staff and fillet
of the god may be of no use to you I will not set her free before old age comes upon her
mn my house, mn Argos, far from her native land There shall she weave at her loom and
be mn my bed my companon Go, do not provoke me if you wish to leave unhurt ''

So he spoke, and the old man was afraid and obeyed his words, and he walked
silently along the shore of the loud-roanng sea But when he was well away, the old
man prayed fervently to kmg Apollo. whom Leto with the lovely tresses bore.
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AN EARLY POEM BY NIRODBARAN
Orgnalform and Sr Aurobndo's touches

Lake like

Yes, the opposton of
colours s a rght nsp
aton whch should be
preserved

(As) a star in the sky, (as) a flower mn May
You bloom,
0 my heart, (you bloom) in the deep,
Lake
(As) a shell which bears the pure pearl play
In an ocean ofvglant sleep

you have your?
You have (got) your colours('), (creative) brush
And a canvas eternally wide,

e the
In a trance you (are) danc(ang) with luminous hush?
Bearmng Time's s1lent (flow-)tde +

You are moulding the clay to an angel's eye,
And moving the thorn as a pen,
You change the
(The) black veil (you change) with a golden dyes
And break (all) the blind dark den "all" sounds like paddmg

and weakens theforce

Consc10usness grows in the Mother divine,
You laugh on n your
(On) her lap (you laugh - a) dream;

red
Your thoughts are bnght with her (bnmmng) sun-wine
And your words mn her silver moonbeam

sleep,
Sleep, 0 my b1rd, in your glorious nest
Lake
(As) a pearl in the deep's dehght,1
Lake ts
(As) a star of the sky m (a) radiant rest,

a on a tmeless
Like (God's) flower (of eternal) height 6

(1936)
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Sr Aurobndo's Comments:

1 "As" cames on the rest mto the simile; but a shell does not bloom nor a star, so
"like" is better; besides it sounds more natural

2. I prefer the simplicity of the ongmal to the literary and not very livmg ''creative''
but "got'' 1s too colloqu1al.

3. Smee you brng mn the assonance ''trance'' "dancmng'', I would prefer to have it
boldly as an mternal rhyme

4. Neither "ebb" nor "flow" are needed: it sounds and reads better without them.
5 The mversion is better avoided; the natural order of the words is more graceful and

effective.
6 An identical rhyme like "light" "delight" favoured m French and called there a
"nch rhyme" was forbidden m orthodox English prosody and perhaps stll 1s; but so
many such rules have been kicked overboard today that there is no such reason why
one should clmg to this veto However, this form 1s perhaps the best though N's
ongmal vers10n makes a very good lme

Revsed Form

Like a star mn the sky, like a flower m May
You bloom, 0 my heart, m the deep,
Like a shell which bears the pure pearl play
In an ocean of vglant sleep

You have your colours, you have your brush
And a canvas eternally wide;
In a trance you dance with the lummous hush
Bearing Time's s1lent tde.

You are mouldmg the clay to an angel's eye,
And moving the thorn as a pen,
You change the black veil with a golden dye
And break the blmd dark den.

Consciousness grows mn the Mother drvmne,
You laugh on her lap in your dream;
Your thoughts are bnght with her red sun-wme
And your words mn her silver moonbeam

Sleep, sleep, 0 my b1rd, m your glonous nest
Like a pearl m the deep' s delight,
Like a star of the sky mn 1ts radiant rest,
Lake a flower on a tmmeless height



MIRACLE
Tttou hast made my life as full as a nver,
As full as a nver that flows to the sea,
Fllmng 1ts tides, O Rhythm-Giver'
With a wide wonderful rhythm of Thee
Mornmg and evemng, early and late,
The nver goes seek.mg its ocean-mate,
Smgmg one only song, 'Can I wait
When the Ocean, my Lover, 1s calling to me?''

Thou hast flooded the heart with a never-dwmdlmg
Splendour of dawn that is sweet beyond words
Deep mn the bosom Thy Silence is kmdlmg
The magcal lght that glimmers and grds
Some distant honzon unseen and afar
Caught up to a pomnt mn Thee, Mornmng Star!
The moments of time dnppmg mto me are
The warbled notes of angelic birds

I am tmglmg forever with mnermost glory
That blooms like a roseal vis1on of fire,
Thou art workmg each atom of me to a story
Of some high-born experience seeking a hgher
Thou dwellest wthm me, a-strkmng ms1de
But vs1ons that matter, and dreams that ab1de
Already I feel that my bemg is dyed
In Thy hues of the deathless, 0 Deathless Dyer'

Around me the shades of the earth go changmg,
The colours of sky, bnef-blossommg, fade
On heights of the Spirit my thoughts go rangmg
Like eagles of gold, untouched, unafraid.
See how the whole world glitters and gleams
With the reflexed effulgence of my lone dreams 1

After all, my Beloved' 1t clearly seems
That my soul for high summits alone was made

They come and they go, the earth's dim creatures,
Mere shadows of fate that pass me by
With pam m their footfalls and death m their features,
I move like a silence twixt cry and cry
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For this body of mme, once sorrowful earth,
Through Thy touch has undergone a re-birth;
The flowers of its moods have assumed a worth
That only Thy Grace can grant, 0 Sky'

Thou hast emptied my hfe of its death and flooded
Its wanting hollows with Lafe new-sown
Which here, m the midst of decays, hath budded
To starry ecstasies of the Unknown
Thou hast made me so silent, so wondrous mute,
That now Thou canst play on my flesh hke a flute,
The tune of the One and the Absolute
Whose each tone echoes Thy master-tone

15 after 10, morning
8-4-1934 HARINDRANATHCHATTOPADHYAYA

Sn Aurobmndo's Comment A magnificent lyrc
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RECEDING HORIZON
THERE was a time when the earth looked green,
The sky blue and the sunlight bnght,
When the call of the cuckoo lured the tmy feet tottenng
And wonder filled the heart.
The aura ofmnocence excused the ignorance
And a sense ofmarvel lay scattered
In every nook ofhfe
LIfe flowedlucid, clear and sparkling
Pure as the first tnckle ofmelted ice
High up on the snow-clad peaks
From every d1rection a call for adventure
Beckoned the restless spmt,
Restramned only by the hands of caution
Ofothers more aged, who seemed wiser
And could offer an explanation
To all things perceived by the senses

Now, with the gatherng of years
The surroundmgs look more natural
Fantasies of the past faded hke m1st,
Eternity lost to tailored slices of tame.
Branded with vanous labels, the tenderness lost,
The thmg most sought for then-growmg up, acqmred

But the call of the spmt beacons on-
Even as a lone lighthouse
Ghmmenng m the depth of the mght
Beside the dark tumultuous waters-
From the supernatural to the physical
And stlil to realms unknown

The honzon beheld from childhood to death
Changes hue and form as one travels on,
Softly callmg, challengmg and admng,
But recedmg with the advance ofhfe
In darkness and hght, m happmess and strife
The path leads on-towards the honzon'

DL
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TO BE A POEM FOR ME
A POEM must be a wmdow
through which I may deftly see
A large or small object
which I may clutch
or softly feel

A poem must be audible
through thunder,
hail, or ram,
1t must be knowledgeable
to spark or nounsh the bram

A poem must give pleasure
through softness,
rants, or rages,
1t must have beauty,
phys1cal or aesthetic
The beauty may fill
Or garnish the eyes
or bnghten or charm the mmd
or else, mn rareness,
may subtly reside
m the uglmess or gloommess
of thmgs

A poem must be felt
by heart, blood, soul
It must weep, gneve, or laugh,
scoff, hate, or love;
roar, dance, repose;
or sImply be 1different,
To be a poem for me,
whatever the nature,
1t must be all of these thmgs,
or some, or several, or one

NAOMI F FAUST

(Courtesy POET)
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
( Contmuedfrom the issue ofJune 1997)

IN the eighteenth century, both the western and Indian scholars attempted to mterpret
the Veda. But they took the advantage of Sayana's mterpretat10n and amved at new
conclusions.

In the new hght the Vedic hymnology has come to be mterpreted as a half
superstitious, half poetic allegory of Nature with an astronomical element. The rest 1s
partly contemporary history, partly pnmutrve superstitions

'' the whole problem of the mterpretation of Veda still remams an open field m
which any contnbution that can throw hght upon the problem should be welcome
Three such contnbutrons have proceeded from Indian scholars Two of them follow the
Imes or the methods of European research, while openmg up new theones which 1f
estabhshed, would considerably alter our view of the external sense of the hymns Mr.
Tilak mn h1sArctic Home n the Vedas has accepted the general conclusons of European
scholarship, but by a fresh exammat10n of the Vedic Dawn, the figure of the Vedic
cows and the astronomical data of the hymns, has estabhshed at least a strong
probab1hty that the Aryan races descended ongmally from the Arctic reg10ns m the
glacial penod. Mr T Paramas1va A1yar by a still bolder departure has attempted to
prove that the whole of the Rg-veda 1s a figuratrve representation of the geological
phenomena belongmg to the new birth of our planet after its long-contmued glacial
death m the same penod of terrestrial evolution. It 1s difficult to accept m their mass,
Mr A1yar's reasonmgs and conclusions, but he has at least thrown a new hght on the
great Vedic mythus of Ahu Vntra and the release of the seven rivers His mterpretation
1s far more consistent and probable than the current theory which 1s not borne out by the
language of the hymns Taken mn conjunction wIth Mr Tlak's work 1t may serve as the
startmg-pomt for a new external mterpretatlon of the old Scripture which will explam
much that 1s now inexphcable and recreate for us the physical ongms 1f not the actual
phys1cal environment of the old Aryan world.

The third Ind1an contnbuton 1s older 1 date, but nearer to my present purpose. It
1s the remarkable attempt by Swami Dayananda, the founder of the Arya Samay, to re
establish the Veda as a lvmng religious Scripture Dayananda took as hus bas1s a free use
of the old Indian philology which he found m the N1rukta. Himself a great Sansknt
scholar, he handled his materials with remarkable power and rndependence Especially
creative was his use of that peculiar feature of the old Sansknt tongue whuch 1s best
expressed by a phrase of Sayana's,-the "mult1-s1gmf1cance of roots". We shall see
that the nght followmg of this clue 1s of capital importance for understandmg the
pecular method of the Ved1c R1sh1s.

"Dayananda's mterpretat10n of the hymns 1s governed by the idea that the Vedas
are a plenary revelation of relgrous, ethical and scientific truth. Its religous teaching 1s
monotheistic and the Vedic gods are different descnptve names of the one Deity; they
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are at the same time md1cat10ns ofHis powers as we see them workmng mn Nature and by
a true understandmg of the sense of the Vedas we could amve at all the sc1ent1f1c truths
which have been discovered by modem research.

"Such a theory 1s, obviously, difficult to establish The R1g-veda itself, mdeed,
asserts that the gods are only different names and expressions of one umversal Bemg
who m His own reality transcends the umverse, but from the language of the hymns we
are compelled to percerve mn the gods not only different names, but also different forms,
powers and personalities of the one Deva The monotheism of the Veda mcludes m
1tself also the monstuc, pantheist1c and even polytheistic views of the cosmos and 1s by
no means the trenchant and simple creed of modem theism. It 1s only by a v10lent
struggle with the text that we can force on 1t a less complex aspect

That the ancient races were far more advanced mn the physical sciences than 1s as
yet recogmsed, may also be admitted The Egyptians and Chaldeans, we now know,
had discovered much that has smce been rediscovered by modern Science and much
also that has not been rediscovered The ancient Indians were, at least, no mean astro
nomers and were always skilful phys1c1ans, nor do Hmdu med1cmne and chemistry seem
to have been of a foreign ongm It 1s possible that m other branches also of physical
knowledge they were advanced even mn early times But the absolute completeness of
sc1entif1c revelation asserted by Swami Dayananda will take a great deal of provmg

''The hypothesis on which I shall conduct my own enqmry 1s that the Veda has a
double aspect and that the two, though closely related, must be kept apart The RIshs
arranged the substance of their thought mn a system of parallelism by which the same
deities were at once mternal and external Powers of umversal Nature, and they
managed the expression through a system ofdouble values by which the same language
served for their worship m both aspects But the psychological sense predommates and
1s more pervadmg, close-kmt and coherent than the physical The Veda 1s pnmanly
mtended to serve for spmtual enlightenment and self-culture It 1s, therefore, this sense
wh1ch has first to be restored

''To this task each of the ancient and modem systems of mterpretation bnngs an
md1spensable assistance Sayana and Yaska apply the ntualistic framework of outward
symbols and their large store of traditional s1gmf1cances and explanat10ns The Upa
n1shads give their clue to the psychological and philosophical 1deas of the earlier Rush1s
and hand down to us their method of spiritual experience and mnturton European
scholarship supplies a cntical method of comparative research, yet to be perfected, but
capable of immensely mcreasmg the matenals available and sure eventually to give a
scientific certamnty and firm intellectual bas1s which has hitherto been lacking
Dayananda has given the clue to the lmgmstic secret of the R1sh1s and re-emphasised
one central 1dea of the Vedic rel1gon, the 1dea of the One Bemng with the Devas
expressmg m numerous names and forms the many-sidedness ofHis umty

''With so much help from the mtermediate past we may yet succeed mn reconst1
tutmg this remoter ant1qmty and enter by the gate of the Veda mnto the thoughts and
realties of a prehstorc wisdom ''
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'Dayananda accepted the Veda as his rock of firm foundation, he took 1t for his
gmdmg view of life, his rule of mner existence and his msp1ration for external work,
but he regarded 1t as even more, the word ofeternal truth on which man's knowledge of
God and his relation with the DIvme Bemng and wIth hs fellows can be rightly and
securely founded This everlastmg rock of the Veda, many assert, has no existence,
there 1s nothmng there but the commonest mud and sand. 1t 1s only a hymnal ofpnm1tive
barbarians, only a rude worship of persoruf1ed natural phenomena, or even less than
that, a liturgy of ceremomal sacnf1ce, half religion, half magic. by which superstit10us
ammal men of yore hoped to get themselves gold and food and cattle, slaughter
pitilessly their enemies, protect themselves from d1sease, calamity and demon1ac
mfluences and enJoy the coarse pleasures of a material Paradise. To that we must add a
third view, the orthodox, or at least that which anses from Sayana's commentary, this
view admits, practically, the 1gnobler mterpretation of the substance of Veda and
yetor 1s 1t therefore?exalts thus prim1trve farrago as a holy Scripture and a Book of
Sacred Warks.

Now thus matter 1s no mere scholastic question. but has a livmg importance, not
only for a JUSt estimate ofDayananda' s work but for our consc10usness of our past and
for the determnaton of the mfluences that shall mould our future '' 2

Sn Aurobmdo admitted the vanous mterpretations that have been made by
different scholars But all mamtam that spmtuality 1s their central theme Sn Aurobmdo
has revealed the esoteric meanmg of numberless Rks and also the R1gveda as a whole
Always Light. Truth and Immortality are the Vedic hymmst1c quarry.

It needs to be added that the Vedic imagery and the cham~ ofparallelism between
the cosmic and microcosm1c un1verses were constantly mn Sn Aurobmndo's mmnd when
he wrote The Lafe Dvne and the 'Drvmne Comedy'' Savtr

(To be contmued)

NILIMA DAS
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K. D. SETHNA: THE PROSE WRITER
(Contmuedfrom the zssue ofJune 1997)

II: His Early Prose

SOME of the earliest samples of Sethna's mature prose were mcluded ma book entitled
The Indan Sprt and the World's Future. The book came out m 1953, although the
articles had come out even earlier, 1nMother Inda, ''either openly avowed or under the
pen-name Libra".

The problem with these articles 1s that they are extremely assertive But 1fyou are
a careful reader, you are sure to see the logic, the scholarship and the novelty, danng
and substantial, at every page. Committed to Sn Aurobmdo and his own mndvdual self
at the same tmme, Sethna confirms the base of Aurobmndo1ana which was started by
Nohm Kanta Gupta with the opposite manner, that 1s, the apophthegmatc style

For, the usual Sethna 1s a master of expos1ton And this love for weavmg the net
of argument 1s traceable even mn hs prose of the 40s In The Indan Sprt and the
World's Future, we have a Sethna who 1s continuing Sn Aurobmndo's task of a nat1on
bulder. Many thmgs which Sn Aurobmndo had left as clues are expanded here, hke the
four types of Natonal1sm m Inda, our ancient wisdom and 1ts genumne revival and
many others Sethna sheds new hght on our national flag, our natonal anthem, boldly
favours Banktm's and cntic1ses Tagore's because of the lack of the mother-image m
Jana Gana Mana.

Those who are a httle bit m1t1ated mto Sethna's prose know well his powerful art
of refutato. Thus power s quite visible mn The Indan Sprt and the World's Future,
especially m his counter-arguments with C.R M and P Lal. Hts h1stonc letter-battle
with P Lal has not only 1mmortalsed hus reputaton but also P Lal's Because without
the mtelhgent counter-views of Lal, Sethna would not have opened up his refutatio
with that msptred force of language The debate centred round a patr of Imes from
Savtr:

Life was not there but an 1mpass1oned force,
Fmer than fineness, deeper than the deeps

Let us have a look at Sethna's grand refutato set agamst Lal's cnt1c1sm of these lines.

The second hne 1s an echo of a tum we find at times 1n some Upanishads, 1t 1s a
sort of paradoxical pomtmg of extremes and 1s not devoid of attractiveness or
effectiveness here rt 1s particularly apt because the soul, mn yogrc real1sat1on, 1s
the mmost entity of the mner world and the subtlest of all subtle forces. The first
lme 1s deemed by Mr. Lal an attempt at Mltonese wh1ch succeeds mn being mere
wmd He 1s mstaken m both respects Maltonese 1s more grandiose m language
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and less direct m suggestion Thus 1s a straightforward style and statement
expressmg the truth that, on the occult "plane" where soul s the determmmg
pnnc1ple, there 1s a pure essence of v1tahty m both its ardent and its dynamic
aspects, rather than what we know as Life Force

The decency mamtamed by the two wnters m this h1stonc letter-battle should be a
lesson for many recent artists and Journalists. That was our hterary chmate m the 50s,
which degenerated m the 70s, when Adil Jussawalla equated Sn Aurobmndo's cosmc
ep1c with ''San'' and ''Om1on'' (Readngs n Commonwealth Literature, Wall1am
Walsh (ed ), Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1973)

I am sure Sethna would not be mterested m fightmg out mdecent comments on Sn
Aurobmdo But, throughout his hfe, he has earnestly tned to clanfy m1sunderstandmgs
relatmg to his Master's art. All his refutations have been to throw the nght hght on Sn
Aurobmndo's face that itself gives hght

The early prose of Sethna exh1b1ts, here and there, traces of that rhythmic style of
Sn Aurobmdo, m which Prof. Iyengar has seen the combmnaton of ''smnuos1ty and
balance" Wntmg on the s1gmf1cance of Sn Aurobmdo's passmg, Sethna has red1s
covered that style m the heat of msp1ration:

The Master had been busy with his Savltrz for several years, rev1smg the text he
had composed earher and constantly addmg to 1t, amplfymng the significances,
ennchmg the story, extendmg the symbolism, catchmg more and more mtensely
the vs1on of the superhuman planes of existence and consciousness to which he
had access, breathmg with an ever-truer thnll the last rhythms of the movements
of the Gods with which he had grown famlar Out of some unfathomable silence
he would draw out golden phrase and apocalyptic lunewant as 1f he had eternities
to throw away-proceed with splendid bursts of occult imagery and revealmg
descnption-hark back to expand or amend, with an eye to the tm1est detail of
punctuation or sequence, and agam press forward with a comprehensive yet
meticulous mnsp1rat1on

In a personal conversation with Prof. K R. Snmvasa Iyengar, I had raised the quest1on
of mfluence of this typical Aurobmdoman style on the Aurobmdoman moderns. I
remember d1stmctly Prof. Iyengar's Judgement. ''Sethna 1s the best m this regard."
Prof. Iyengar himself has used this mode remarkably, and qunte frequently, and yet he
chose to leave the char to Sethna. Ths could be hus proverb1al humlty, hus well
known sattwc attitude of cntcism, but the passage cited above surely places Sethna m
a double-seated chair with Prof. Iyengar

(To be continued)

GOUTAM GHOSAL



SPIRITUAL NATIONALISM
VERY often the problem of the Ind1an people 1s over-smmplfed and hurried solutions
offered. The emphasised religious differences, real and unreal, are only one symptom
of a larger issue that needs and deserves senous consideration The mmonty problem,
for mstance, cannot be solved by mere tolerance of one group by another Still less can
it be solved by the present policies of appeasements, reservation, etc These will only
create a deeper psychological gulf and a reactionary wave mn the groups which may feel
1s0lated

A greater reconciliatory truth is needed. And a greater truth demands a profounder
study of the national psyche. Watchmg the parliamentary drama unfold itself over the
past few weeks, one is hkely to conclude that there is lack of a smcere political wll 1n
the nat10n It is rather more hkely that an Indian resurgence will take place mn sp1te of
the politicians rather than because of them First, because bamng a few rays of hght
here and there, the representation m the Parliament as a whole is of a dark and mediocre
India Such men, chosen by the average mmd of the nation, which is gullible to
propaganda and motivated by lure of personal gams, are truly not flt to lead India mto
the greatness that she ought to be. True, they may make tall claims and sell colourful
dreams without knowmg how to translate them mto realities Even the few straymg
lamps of hght seen here and there m different parties are more lke candle flares that
melt away too soon under the pressure of the engulfmg darkness And their half-ht
ignorance only serves to make the mre and dirt of Indan politics more prominent
rather than destroymg the darkness. But th1s mn 1tself is no solut10n; at best only a
promise, at worst a false ideal, vahd for the moment m the laws of the mght.

THE NEED OF THE HOUR

For while we talk of systems of governance and policies, we are merely repeatmg
by rote the ABC of collectivism. A stronger foundation of a true social order needs a
more complete understandmg of both mdividual and collective human psychology
And for that one needs a penetratmg msight mto human nature This is where we
pnmanly err. The systems we follow today cannot solve our problem because these do
not compnse what man is or what he can become How can the politicians claim that
they will effectively govern and rule the nation when they cannot even govern their
own unruly nature? How can they claim to clean a nat10n free of all ills when they have
neither the will nor the capacity to keep their hearts and mmds free of the shadow and
taunt of ambit1on, greed, pr1de, vanity and des1re?

If that be so, the need of the hour 1s an Indian kmd of Spmtual Nationalism A
spmtual nationahsm1 We may cry our lungs out that 1t 1s a taboo But the truth of thmgs
and of man is not based upon our lung-power or even the ngid logic of our grey cells.
Today or tomorrow Inda wall have to wake up to thus deep poss1b1lty And thus will be
India's gft to the world For the key problem of man, whether as an mdrv1dual or a
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soc1al bemng, 1s the problem of harmony. And 1t 1s doubtful 1f economics, law,
bureaucracy can solve this tangle that has ever belied man's hopes of an ideal world. A
semblance of order is not harmony as we are only beginnmg to learn mn the west and
east alike. For while order is an external thmg, a frontage and often a facade, harmony
1s 1ntrmns1c, mngramned as the most fundamental need of the psyche And there is no need
mn nature to which it does not provide the means of fulfilment Today, we see a
humamty suffenng with an excess of money and an excess of science, even as it
suffered mn the past with poverty and a lack of matenal control. All problems, whether
of health, unty, d1spanty, law, commerce, cultural divers1ty, religious fanatc1sm anse
from a smgle fundamental issue In one word, man's pathology can be termed
'disharmony'.

THE DHARMA OF THE NATION

What then is spmtual nationalism and how would it work to solve the problem that
mankmd faces as a race? Let us attempt to stnke a few notes of the music of
Nationalism.

A fundamental thmg to understand is that harmony is not possible unless there is a
central aim. Merely groupmg diverse elements together without a common purpose and
goal 1s to create a confusion and a crowd A corollary to thus is that an amm which 1s not
wide enough to mtegrate the diverse strands of human aspiration will not be able to
create a lastmg harmony. To umte people for a common economic mterest is to reduce
the nation to a market-place. Similarly to exclude the best and the highest that a nation
can conceive and realise is to be satisfied with the crumbs and leave out the loaf that
would nounsh The hghest and the widest that a nation has ever concerved, or 1s
potentially capable of, is then the aim of Nationalism. Let such an ideal be placed
before the nation and the harmony will follow. And what is the highest and the widest
that man mn h1s awakened conception of life has ever envisaged? Freedom, yes, but not
merely economic freedom, nor merely a freedom of speech and expression. For there is
even that dangerous idea of freedom to follow one's own whims and fancies of desire;
the freedom to roll mn the mud and the mire and the freedom to die even under the
slavery of an ignorant impulse and perverted thought. Such a freedom is not freedom
but an extreme form of slavery to one's lowest self. Svadhin, the Indian word rich with
poss1b1ht1es, comes to help us. To be subject to one's highest Self (sva) 1s freedom. To
have mastery and governance over oneself is freedom (svara1a). To see the nation live
and grow for the sake of the Self is freedom (svadea).

If freedom 1s one stram of human aspiration, equality is another. But equality is
not merely economic party even as 1t 1s not mechancal uniformity. It 1s chldsh to
believe that mankmd will develop equality without developmg simultaneously the
sense of fraternity Similarly, to raise one group forcibly at the expense of others is not
social Justice It is as 1f two wrongs made a nght. To correct a wrong, one has to go to
the source of it. The evil of social and other mequality anses not because of rehg10n as
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we have hastily presumed It anses rather because of man's greed for money and lust
for power on one hand and mertia on the other It anses also because of a fundamental
ms1dentficat1on ofman wth hus h1muted circle ofrelg1on, caste, fr1ends, status, naton,
race, party and other forms of ego As long as thus mus1dentfcatron lasts, the gospel of
equality will only be a vam chimera And certamly equality 1s not a blottmg out of the
varat1on and drversrty that 1s the boon of nature to all life There agam, the Sansknt
word samata helps us Samat@ 1s a balance ofthe whole, a balance where each thmg has
1ts just and nghtful place mn the total scheme of life And thus samat@ Itself 1s a function
of the Self-for only one who can see the Selfmall and all 1n and for the Self can truly
realise oneness and equality It 1s only such a one who can adm1mster true Justice and
not that which passes today under its name To force a mental idea of oneness and
equality without the expenence of its reality may well be disastrous

As with freedom, unity and equality, so wth science, arts, crafts, mus1c,
architecture, management, med1cme and all the rest All these can only be a vaned form
of mamfestat10n of the one Self that takes delight m throwmg itself out 1n a mynad
forms Science would not be science 1f 1t confined 1tself to merely a few laws and
processes of matter and missed out the vast domam of a deeper functionmg that true
knowledge can offer Art would not be art 1f 1t merely captured figures and forms
without bemg able to breathe the hfe of the Spmt mto 1t Music too would be a lifeless
and degradmg amusement 1f 1t did not mamfest the Beauty of the Unseen and the
harmonies of the Unknown Med1cine, dealing with doctors, drugs and dseases on a
Cartesian mechamstic model, would not heal unless 1t rooted the sick agam mto the Self
(svasthya) For 1t 1s the Self that 1s the source of health, and free from all diseases. A
nation too would not be a nation 1f we looked upon 1t merely as a geography of nvers
and mountams or a history of rulers and states. Rather we must see and worship 1t as a
lvmng presence, a spmtual reality a mother whose body and mmd has framed our body
and mmnd, a giver ofour needs, a nounsher ofour weak and strugglmg souls, a protector
and a gmde ever w1llmg to lead us

As w1thm the Nation, so beyond 1t Internatonalsm 1s not merely a clash of
national egos It 1s the spmt of vanat1on found m Nature based on the essence of
oneness. Nature itselfworks along these Imes a common umt-the electron, atom, cell,
gene-and an mfm1te vanat10n commg out of 1t A durable umty and a Iastmg harmony
with 1ts infinite richness of var1at1on can anse only around a centre that can mtegrate
all. Where 1s such a centre? If there 1s none such then surely there 1s no pomnt mn hoping
for a harmony But, apart from a hm1ted logic based on the httle-known, our heart, the
heart of the race, seeks precisely such a centre And which other naton than Inda can
better provide an example and show to the world its true centre? Yes, the centre of the
earth, of a nation or of man 1s not the ego, not the external man, not science, not
economics, not philosophy, but the Self, the Spmt, God
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But how are we gomg to apply this knowledge? Certamly not by force, nor by
legislation, not even by propaganda and the cult of the Church, of the creed, of
theologians The first necessity of course 1s to want 1t How can we give to others what
we do not have? To give a doctnne to the world without makmg a smcere effort to hve
1t often ends mn a fiasco, grand though 1t may be. But to shun 1t as mmposs1ble 1s to shut
the only door of wisdom and say No mn our hearts even while our bps mumble the
slogans of 'umty m diversity', 'secularism', 'world peace', etc, etc. We may fool
man's mmd but not his heart, least of all man's soul, for this 1s the demand of the Time
Spmt, this the mandate of the hour We may gloat over v1ctones but let us not forget
that the greatness of an 1deal 1s not Judged by the numbers acceptmg 1t nor even by its
apparent failures. All these only work to punfy and strengthen the ideal So the first
thmg 1s to keep our ideal straight and clean At the turn of this century, Sn Aurobindo,
speakmg of Natonalsm, observed.

To recover Ind1an thought, Ind1an character, Ind1an perceptions, Ind1an energy,
Indian greatness, and to solve the problems that perplex the world mn an Indian spirit
and from the Ind1an standpomnt, thus m our view 1s the muss1on of Nationalism.''

And what has been the Indian spmt, its dharma, the law of its evolut10n smce India
was born? Certamly not the 1llus1omsm of the ascetic, nor the blmd matenahsm of the
atheist. It 1s the conquest of hfe by the spirit, 1t 1s the express1on of the Eternal m time
This ms1stence upon the spintual change 1s the keynote of India. And the long history
of Inda has been a witness to rt; to divorce 1t from polity mn the garb of seculansm 1s to
cnpple the nation But we have expelled spmtuahty by the Constitutional Law, re
placed the ancient Veda by the so-called modern1st's holy book and bartered the gods,
exchangmg them for lesser men, proJectmg their larger-than-hfe image upon the screen
of our human ignorance. Let us remember, lest we forget, that India, the true Ind1a, 1s
reflected mn Bharata and Janaka, m Vyasa and Valmka, mn Bank1m and Dayananda, 1n
the countless sages and Vibhutis and Avatars who have been the founders and silent
builders of thus unique and mighty crvlsaton. It 1s the Ind1a of Sn Aurobmndo. To
ignore thus fact 1s to 1gnore the very fount and source of the Ind1an ethos and 1ts
mdom1table spmt. Such a blindness can only lead to a fall of character and the aims and
ideals that hold a nation together. It 1s thus that 1s reflected mn the corruption, nepotism
and goonda1sm that are rampant today. And no constitution, no assembly bill, can help
us adm1mster this For mere science or mere economy can buuld structures but not man
And what we need 1s to buuld man. For 1f man grows, then the nation grows, the world
grows. This 1s the secret that India possesses and must recover so that 1t may delver rt
to the world. Not in Isolated mdrv1duals, for that 1t has always done, but as a race Let
us then replace the false ideals set before the nat10n by the true ones-ideals which
symbolise ''Ind1anness'' Ths certamnly does not mean relgrous fanaticism, for
rehg1on 1s a thmg of ordmary hfe seekmg the Spmt m ignorance It means to lay the
foundations of a spmtual hfe, not a spmtuahty that runs away from l1fe out of fear or
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drsgust but a spirituality that 1s courageous enough to admt and conquer life Th1s 1s
Sanatana Dharma Call 1t by any name, but the Truth 1s Eternal and even returns and
prevals mn the cycles of lt '> self-mamfestatlon and self-fulfilment

It means a reonentat1on of the national hfe by the spmtual pnnc1ples and truths
that govern all hfe It means a reonentat10n of education so as to provide a strong basis
m our mmd, feeltngs and body for the manifestation of the spitual truths, not
conversion and baptism, but a spur1tual foundation and outlook 111 man. It means a re
d1stnbut1on of wealth so that all may have a simple but reasonable nchness of hfe
commem,urate with nchness of thought and feelmg, not luxury that 1mpovenshes by
abundance It means a sociology that does not treat the samt and the smner on a par as
outcasts and abnormal freaks but as souls evolved or evolvmg or trapped m the meshes
of their own nature It means an art not pursued for a career but as a spontaneous means
of our mner bemg to express the All-Beautiful. It means a science not confmed to
matenal truths alone, but drvmg deep to bnng out greater and higher truths of the spmt
with matter itself to provide a greater control and mastery over earthly hfe It means an
mdustry that 1s eco-fnendly and uses technology for rehevmg human suffenng rather
than entenng mto a blmd commercialism And such a spmtual approach will not shirk
war either, 1f that be necessary a~ an mev1table mterlude for the larger mterests of peace
and human dignity, freedom and sovereignty

In such a Nat10nahsm, there will be a place for everybody, even for the many who
ntcIse and do not accept the 1deal But the naton and 1ts polices will certainly not
play to the tune of those who tum to meaner and narrower arms and lesser goals.
Pohtrcally, 1t would mean the commg together of parties not out of common group
mterest or common group-aims as they do today, but out of a common national arm
The first step wll need a rethinking of our national objective and ideology; maybe even
a re-look at the constitution mvolvmg not only the Members of Parhament but also the
Members outside the Parliament, all who would care for Indian resurgence and feel its
spmt and have tned to mmb1be and absorb 1t; not only the elect but also the select few

Thus alone can the nation begm to become one cohesive umt Such an effort, even
1f 1t meets a setback or a fa1lure because of the res1stance of human stup1duty and mnert1a
unwilling to change, would yet lay the concrete basis for the superstructure of Indian
Nationalism For the foundat10n and the pillars and the raw matenal are already there
And there 1s also the call. We have only to open our hearts and hear

What better moment can there be to start such a process of nat10nal resurgence,
revving the sp1rt of Ind1an Natonalsm, calling a sincere naton-wide dialogue of the
best mn the country, above all cons1derat1ons of party and politics, than the commg 50th
year of Indra's rebirth comcrdmg with the 125th birth anmversary of the Prophet of
Ind1an National1sm, Sn Aurobmndo? The call given by Sn Aurobmndo to all who would
care to hsten still stands vahd and fresh, beckonmg Indra to peaks of true glory and
honzons of genuine splendour.

''Our call 1s to young Indra It 1s the young who must be the bmlders of the new
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world, not those who accept the competitve mndrv1dualsm, the cap1talsm or the
matenahstic commumsm of the west as India's future ideal, nor those who are enslaved
to old rehgious formulas and cannot beheve m the acceptance and transformation of life
by the spmt, but all who are free m mmd and heart to accept a completer truth and
labour for a greater ideal They must be men who will dedicate themselves not to the
past or the present but to the future They will need to consecrate their hves to an
exceeding of their lower self, to the realsaton of God mn themselves and mn all human
bemgs and to whole-mmded and mdefat1gable labour for the nat10n and for humamty ''
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A TREASURY OF ANCIENT TAMIL LEGENDS
106. THE SELLER OF GRASS

ON the Southern bank of the Vellar was situated a prosperous and populous town called
Irukku Velur The town housed the hero of our story He was born man immensely nch
family and was allowed to spend freely mn any manner he hked

But our hero was a very reasonable man and he never wasted even the smallest
com on the pleasures of the world which the youths of his time loved. He, bemg a
devotee of Lord Siva, loved to spend his time m the temple and his money on the proper
mamtenance of the temple.

Lord Siva, as we all know, very much hked to put his devotees to severe tests
before He took them to Hts abode And so bad days were awaitmg our hero.

Corns, be they gold or s1lver, are usually round mn shape and wise men say that it is
because they are destmed to run from one coffer to another And all the gold and silver
corns from our hero's coffer rolled mto the coffers of o1l and ghee merchants, for he
took upon himself the hghtmg service m the temples of God

Days passed In the service of the Lord, he lost all his wealth and became a pauper.
All those who had bowed before him once, now began to look down upon him. Unable
to bear their msultmg looks, our hero moved to Ch1dambaram, where he worshipped
Lord Natarajar

Our hero's wallet was no doubt very thm, but his will was very strong
He was unable to resist the temptation of hghtmg the lamps m the temples But

where was the money?
''Where 1s the money? All that I can do 1s beg,'' he sad to himself
"Beg? Aren't you ashamed?" somethmg m him repnmanded.
"Well' I can't thmk of any other source to keep the lamps burnmg"
''Be prepared to to1l and sweat and earn the money you need,'' suggested the

something mn hmm.
Our hero decided not to beg, but to earn the money. From that day on he went out

to the woods to cut kanampul I and sell the same
With the money so earned, he happily fulfilled his heart's des1re.
And our hero came to be known as Kanampullar, the grass cutter.
Kanampullar's JOY of hghtmg the lamps mn the temple didn't last long
One evenmg with a load of grass weighmg heavily on his head, Kanampullar was

hawkmg m the streets for several hours. His throat went dry but he couldn't sell even a
blade of grass

Kanampullar didn't lose hope. What if he had no money? He had the will to do
service to the Lord

He made several small torches out of the heavy load of grass and began to burn

1 A variety of thick grass used as roofing mnstead of coconut fronds
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them He was happy to dnve darkness from the temple, though for a short while
By m1dmght, not a blade of grass was left and even the last torch that was bummg

seemed to tell hum that 1t mght de out any moment
Kanampullarwas 1n a fix He was sure that m another few seconds darkness would

engulf the temple All the struggles to dnve darkness away from the temple would end
mn a fiasco and thereby defeat hum

The flame m the last torch was slowly dymg out All of a sudden his face glowed
with an idea. He was sure to keep darkness away for some more time

Kanampullar thought of the hvmg thread on his head. It was customary of him to
keep hus long haIr rolled 1to a bun. He untied the knot that held hs har and hrs long
ha1r unrolled 1tself

He held his hair agamst the fl1ckenng flame and set 1t ablaze
Lord Srva was qurte satisfied with hs devotee, mdeed no one would lke to burn

away one's half as 1t would amount to bummg all one's affmntues wth the world
Kanampullar found his place mn the abode ofLord Siva

107. A NOSE FOR A FLOWER

Sanga, the Queen, was squealmg hke a stuck pig and wngglmg on the floor of the
temple mn pam and shame She had Just lost her beautiful nose and blood was profusely
flowmg from the wound

The queen's cry attracted the attent10n of several bhaktas gomg round the sanctum
sanctorum and cunos1ty drove them towards her

While the bhaktas stood helplessly watchmg the suffermg queen, a guard sad m a
burned tone "Give way.. give way... It's the kmg."

As the bhaktas moved back on either side and gave way, Kmg Kazhar Chmgar
walked mnto the crowd Filled with anxiety, he squatted beside the queen and was
horn1fed to see hus noseless wife

For a mmute the kmng stared dumbly mto space He then howled ''Who did 1t?''
Out stood a man from the crowd and said, "I, your maJesty1"

The man was Seruthunaiyar, adored and respected by everyone m Th1ruvarur He
was a great devotee of Lord Siva and spent every wakmg hour mn the service of the
Lord

Kmg Kazhar Chmgar couldn't believe his eyes for Seruthunaryar stood with a
prunmg kmfe m his hand

"You1 Is 1t you? .. You mean you have cut off the queen's nose?'' asked the
kmg

"Yes Your majesty. It was me . I pumshed the queen for comm1ttmng a sin mn the
temple," sand Seruthunaryar.

The kmg looked at him mqumngly.
"Your maJesty1 I saw the queen walk towards the room where we store flowers

for the Lord. As you can see from here, we keep them mn large wicker baskets And only
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the cleanest of women are allowed to enter the room to stnng the flowers together mto
garlands for the Lord ''

"You mean my queen is not as clean as you expected?'' Interrupted the king.
"No Not at all, your maJesty," contmued Seruthunaiyar, "I am not unaware of

the fact that women rarely enter the temple premises when they are not clean. But as my
eyes followed the queen, she bent down to pick up a flower that had· fallen out of a
basket. I thought that she was pickmg it up only to drop it back mto the basket. But to
my great surpnse and shock I saw her takmg the flower to her nose and smff . To smell
the flower meant for the Lord is an unpardonable sm. And so I dragged her by her hair
from the room to this place and pumshed the smner by cutting off her nose with this
prunmg kmfe

Kmg Kazhar Chngar's hand quickly moved towards the hilt of his sword
Seruthunaryar was not at all daunted by the movement of the kmg's hand He saw the
king pull out his sword.

"The smner must not go unpumshed.... True 1" so saymg the kmg held the nght
hand of his wife and gave a sharp blow on her wnst The hand fell to the ground as the
queen wmced Her golden bangles rolled away as if fnghtened by the gruesome action
of the kmg.

The kmg contmued: ''You should have cut off her hand first for pckang up a
flower meant for the Lord, before you cut off her nose for smellmg it.''

Seruthunaiyar bowed before the kmg and said mall humihty, "You are the best of
devotees, your maJesty I the best."

''Lord Siva is my first love I can't bear to see anyone msult my first love m any
manner,'' said Kmng Kazhar Chmngar looking at hus almng wife

(More legends on the way)
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Vyasa's Savitri, by R. Y. Deshpande. Published by Sn Aurobmdo International
Centre of Education, Sri AurobmdoAshram, Pond1cherry Pnce Rs. 60. Pp. 133.

SRI AUROBINDO's epIc Savtr has the subtitle A Legend and a Symbol. Hence mn
order to understand the symbol 1t 1s necessary to know the legend, especially
when the legend 1s a part of the Mahabharata of the great poet Vyasa It has
been found meamngful enough by Sn Aurobmdo to be a poetic vehicle for his
spmtual odyssey. It 1s m this context that the present book, the third on the
subject by the author, comes as a valuable contrbuton to the true appreciation
of Savtr whch, in the words of Yogi Krshnaprem, is "neither subjective
fantasy nor yet mere phlosophcal thought but vus1on and revelation of the actual
mner structure of the cosmos and of the pilgnm of hfe w1thm the sphere Bhu,
Bhuvah, Swab. the stairway of worlds reveals itself to our gaze-worlds of Light
above, worlds of Darkness beneath-and we see also ever-circlmg hfe ascendmg
and descendmg that stair under the calm unwmkmg gaze of the cosmic Gods who
shme forth now as of old."

The mam part of the book 1s taken up by the translat10n of the tale of Sav1tri
as narrated in Sansknt by Vyasa m the Mahabharata. And this is no easy task
smce the style of the ongmal has the austere beauty and majestic grandeur of
mountam peaks. But the author 1s a poet too, and he rises to meet the challenge
with a remarkable measure of success. His prose translation is smooth and
hmp1d, chaste and easy-flowing, and qmte often achieves the sonorous rhythm of
compositions m ~ansknt, the language of the gods. He never forces a pedantic
meaning from a word to suit hus purpose: even when one dusagrees with hs
translations of some words or phrases-and this 1s very rare--one admires the
easy mngenuuty whch has gone mto 1t. I may quote an mstance: the word
'bhrahmanya' occurs thrice in the poem but each time m a different context and
he 1s conscious enough of the difference and hence gives a different meaning
each time. Or the way m which he has translated 'satyasandha'~ comes as a
happy departure from its conventional meamng: the convent10nal meanmg 1s
'one true to his word', while the author translates 1t as 'one who 1s umted with the
truth'. Sanskrit 1s an mcred1bly plastic language and a smgle word can lend itself
to many meanmgs without v10latmg the spmt of the language. However, 1t may
be mentioned m passmg that at times the translat10n of a word or a phrase fails to
convey the sense faithfully, as when he translates~ (m stanza 7 of Canto 2)
as 'within the means at hrs disposal'; or F as 'preceptor' (in stanza 32 of Canto
5). These could have been better translated as 'equal mn strength' and 'elder',
respectively

So much for the translation, which purports to be the more important part
of the work Perspectives, the second section of the book, 1s a sort of appendix
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contammg the author's comments on the text But thus section 1s truly illummna
ting; rt 1s full of deep erudrton, scmtllating mns1ghts, profound views on the
funct10n of poetry, the destmy of man and the spmtuahty of the future-all
steeped mn the hght of the Aurobmdoman v1s1on, and hence a fruitful preparation
to the understanding of Sn Aurobmdo's Savltn As a result, the comments leave
as strong an Impress1on on the mud of the reader as the text, and perhaps a
wider world-vuew, smnce 1t 1s a flame ht from Sr Aurobmndo's Savtr itself.

The first few pages relate the story of Savtr mn a simple and digmfied style,
a style which 1s deliberately not exactly Kmg's Enghsh but no less chaste and
possessed of a quamt beauty, 1t 1s evocative of the Sanskrit style of narration.
This portion acqmres an added value andmterest because 1t is nchly mterspersed
with thoughtful and lummous observations on the poetic style and v1s1on of
Vyasa. The author, moreover, brmgs 1t w1thm the easy grasp of the reader by
bringing before hum a comparatrve view of the story of Vyasa as gven by others,
such as an unnamed wnter m the children's section of a daily, Kamala
Subramamam, McDowell m A History of Sanskrit Literature, and Dawson's
entry under 'Savtri' mHndu Mythology and Relgon. At the end of thus brief
study, the unrivalled greatness of Vyasa m narrating the tale emerges with
convmcmg clarity. He quotes from Sn Aurobmdo to pomt out that the tale of
Savtr is "one of the many symbolic myths of the Vedic cycle" and yet 1t "1s not a
mere allegory, the characters are not persomf1ed quaht1es, but mcarnations or
emanations of hving and conscious Forces." Sn Aurobmdo further asserts "that
originally the Mahabharata story was also symbolic " The author nghtly
concludes from Sn Aurobmdo's remarks that "the legend has therefore a certam
hustor1cal bas1s as well.. ."

In the section Perspectzves the author discusses the concept of the poet as a
seer and a hearer of the truth-word. It is in the hght of this ideal that the author
offers us a most impressive criticism of the tale by Vyasa in a style which nses to
epigrammatic clarity and pith clothed m enchantmg beauty of poetry, e g. "the
ends and means fuse m one gleammgly suggestive manner", or "its substance 1s
spirit and its ethereality is material", or "hfe and death move mn one fulfilment"

In the course of hus criticism, the author discusses the source of the poetic
mspuatlon of Vyasa. While presentmg sahent characteristics of his style,
mcludmg his wonderful sense of detachment, he compares this detachment with
another kind of detachment, m Shakespeare The author's elaboration of how
Vyasa's Savitr s wrtten on three levels-"a piece of poetc compos1t1on
narratmg a tale, the tale used to Illustrate and establish truth-values mn life, the
legend and the myth taken on an occult-cosmic scale"Is an orgmnal mnter
pretation. It successfully restores Savtr from bemg a romantic story of conJugal
devot10n and its power over death to a symbolic legend of cosmic connotation
belongmg to the Vedic cycle This has, after a lapse of many thousand years,
remcarnated mall its splendour mn Sn Aurobmndo's Savtr. Vyasa's Savtr us truly
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a book to be read and meditated upon, as Bacon would say, to be chewed and
digested; to go through it 1s a rewarding expenence.

The book is neatly printed, reasonably pnced and attractively got up. The
beauty of the get-up 1s much enhanced by the exquisite cover photograph of a
bunch of Palasha flowers by Gangaram Malawade, an Ashram photographer.
These flowers, accordmg to the Mother, sigmfy the 'Beginnmg of Supramental
Realisation' In the story, Satyavan has Just undergone the expenence of death
and 1s revived by the boon of Yama. While Satyavan and Savtr are prepanng to
return from the forest to the hermitage, he tells her to take the path near the
group of Palasha trees, turning towards the north. Uttara conventionally means
north but the author, with a flash of insight, correctly mterprets 1t as "upward,
supenor, surpassmg. . . " Thus 1t perhaps sigmfies the Vedic spmtual path of the
Everlasting Yes". Savitr is a symbol of thus realisation. What can be more apt
than that the book should have these flowers on its cover?
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Students' Section

LAKSHMI

HER whole future stretched untrodden mn front of her as she lay on her back and
dreamily looked around the room

She had been awakened a few minutes earlier by the tinkling of the puja bells. Her
grandmother was very particular about perform10g the ntuals for the sacred hours of the
day The sun had nsen half an hour back but the puJa cont10ued1 Warm sunhght flooded
10 through the huge w10dows As the sweet fragrance of agarbath1s and Jasm10e floated
mn through a short silence, the melodious chant10gs began

She rolled to one side and smiled suddenly She was lookmng at her father's coat
that hung from the rack Mr Ayar, her father, had agreed to work for the East India
Company and only after long arguments with hs wife had he bought thus European
coat.

The bells were heard agamn whle the chantungs continued. As the puya entered 1ts
final stages, the sound of conches resounded through the house The puya completed,
the air was filled with the buzzmng of household actrvtues

She yawned lazily and stretched her arms Still drowsy, her eyes fell on the picture
of Lakshm1 Hav10g consulted several astrologers, her parents had finally named her
after this Goddess ofWealth hop10g that she would bnng prospenty to the1r house

At her brth everyone had been greatly d1sappo10ted Dunng the pregnancy,
Lakshmi's mother had gone to the Vishnu temple regularly to pray for a son-someone
who would one day 10hent his father's property and bnng honour and glory to the
family name

Instead SHE was born
Lakshmi's mother had cursed herself silently wondenng whether she had been

Insincere. Now the entire burden of fmndmng a suitable husband, of paying a handsome
dowry lay heavily on the famly

Thus was the top1c ofdscuss1on at the breakfast table thus mornmng A few vis1ting
relatives eagerly offered their suggestions on thus matter An aunt had first voiced the
question on everybody's mmnd 'Have you already fixed a bndegroom for your
daughter?'' she asked expectantly Her son was a young man and 1t was a common
practise to marry w1th10 the famtly

Lakshmi's father d1plomahcally tned to side-step the issue but an elderly uncle
persisted, "You know well enough the laws of marn1age mn our custom." He didn't
repeat 1t but everyone present knew what he was refemng to--a g1rl was supposed to
marry her mother's brother Imtated by this rem10der, her father thought, ''This rascal
has always eyed my money, now he wants 1t through my daughter's dowry" But aloud
he said, ''Yes, yes I remember 1t well enough ''

Though they had not yet chosen the1r prospective son-10-law, Lakshmi's parents
had already decided one mght how much gold they would keep 1n reserve for the1r
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daughter's marrage The famly gold, kept safely mn the almrah, was not sufficient for
the growmg standards of the Brahmm class

At the dmmg table, they were still d1scussmg Lakshmi's mamage proposals when
breakfast was earned m by the ammas. Plates of fummg idhs, dosas and fresh coconut
chutney were laid out on the table The dehc1ous aroma of hot sambar filled the room
and gave everyone an 1mmed1ate appetite.

Lakshmi was becommg restless The dehc1ous smell of sambar had dnfted mto her
room and she was begmnmg to get hungry

Just then the door opened Her mother, as if readmg her thoughts, entered carrymg
breakfast

She approached the bed and Lakshmi gurgled gleefully as she was hfted out ofthe
cradle.

ANURADHA

(Age 19)

(The story was wntten as an assignment for the first year English Class
of the Higher Course at Knowledge )
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